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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1919

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50
LARRAZOLO

of irrigation that has been practiced
here since the early days of colonization in the Sixteenth Century, ii
by far the most satisfactory and
tain of productiveness ; hence every
acre of land susceptible of irriga

BECOMES FOURTH GOVERNOR

SINCE STATEHOOD, INAUGURATION INCLUDES
MANY FEATURES OF DIGNITY

ARRESTS SINCE CAPITAL
COLONEL R. E. TWITCH ELL
ANNOUNCES DRIVE TO RELIEF
WENT DRY HAVE DECREASED
ARMENIANS AND SYRIANS
TO LESS THAN ONE HALF

HEW MEXICO

tion snouia De utilized. Many tnous-and- s
of acres in the Rio Grande valSOLEMNITY ley, of as rich soil as can be found
iany where in the world, are now con
verted into swamps and thus lost to
the farmer's plow. Some method or
process of drainage should be adopt- -.
TO CONSTRUCTIVE ed and put in practical operation

ELECTED OFFICERS

In his report for the year ending
Col. R. E. Twitchell, state chairman
June 30th, Major Pullman, Superin- of the committee for Armenian and
tendent of the Washington police Syrian relief, announces the drive
department, attributes a great falling for funds for that worthy cause and

NEWS REVIEW
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NUMBER 222
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me.
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dry
crop many
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The state department of education
to m'ne and re friends of the decedent. Henrv H
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and
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and
in
so
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try.
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event, culminating
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position
tions. but the minini locator contem, S. Munn, other legacies are le'ft to the addition of F. L. Quintana, of
he poor man s son who measures
Santa Fe County.
France, England, and Italy, and the ed. is but the servant of the public
plates with alarm the poss:bil''fv of relatives, friends and e"ip'oves,
in
of
success
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it
with
commissioned
America.
and
of
and
by
singing
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girl charged
his surface rights being substant;nlly
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Secretary of State Manuel MartiI B. Oer,T andi
John
Palton,
scouts carrying the flags of the al- the duty of administering pubi c
comparison with the means that
has appointed Mateo Lujan, for
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of the remainder of the Luis C. Wh'tlock,
first in English and then in Spanish ed upon the faithless servant who ,f he will only appeal to his Mother afford to eat them and the farmer any detree to repen' the operates
Lilian, Mrs. Eloisa Stewart,
tnrniim taw estate poe.s to a son Norman,
iland for counsel and advice, he will; who hns recr? to se'l is lucky indeed. in so far as it
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was punctuated with spontaneous ap- botravs his trust
and
Mis Julia Lucero.
providns for a posses- was left his father's $?m.nm ranch
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i,ivcs
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State Treasurer C. U. Strong will
plause.
Confidently hoping, nowever. tnat
sor" riirht in one holding under p at Vormejo Park and
s
to have as his chief assistant
'J he afternoon of
in
kindness of heart you will beloved country say to mm: My- of town, and he told us something of vnlid location.
his
inauguration
the other son. W:lliam H. Bartlett,
be not disheartened by the cir- his sttrcess with poultry.
On the
further concerts by the 'pass judgment on my official con-,0Miss Margaret Strong,
daughter,
It sbmiM be remembered that our Jr., of Santa Barbara..
I
all
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;
cumstance
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the
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in
there
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birth; you
myiWirks
.,;..,;r.
th, aht nf its
llcrmrnin L. Martinez has alio joinband, a civic parade led by Major
land policy has Mwavs drawn
Fred Muller, a serenade before the honesty of purpose and good will, ch'ldren and, within the pale of the 'been 250 f'i!l h'nod White T.ethorn public
ed his force.
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n
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executive mansion at
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o'clock, and rather than from the standpoint ot
juu
Attorney General O. O. Aslcren has
mineral lands, making distinct prowortn ot e"is visions for
a public reception at the state mu its failure of salutary accomplish- - wun equai rignts, wun equal pri-- 1 count snows tnn
STATE OF NEW MEXICO appointed Harry Bowman of Santa
acquisition of title to the
The
seum bu lding at four.
!ments I approach my task in an vilcges and wih equal opportunities ; have been sold during 1918.
Ire. his assstant.
with sr.ecial prov:sions for the
An inaucrural bsll stiroassinir all nntWerf field, with ihe confidence; 'or, hehold, if it fell to the lot of noultrv on the farm s in ctnrfce of latter,
Mrs. Minnie Brumbach will be with
Mex"co rereived hi(?h honors
'
prospector and the in
immortal Washington, born of; Mr. Wicks son. Gordon, wh . has protection of the
!he attorney general's office instead
Work
United
the
War
previous events of this character, and born of a set purpose and firm
is nothing in the
campaign
There
miner.
the
to
lead
Armies.made a study of the business and
well attended was held in the Scot- - termination to do my whole duty Inch parentage,
homestead Inw that justifies and two huts will he named after! of the corporation commission as
and to secure the plans to raise enough ch'rkens to
tish Rite Cathedral at niMit.
honestly, for the welfare of our of the Revolution
an inference that Concress had anv the sunshine state. New Mexico was formerly.
be-- 1 have a thonMnd
of
it
LegWhite
your country,
laving
number of committees of Santa Fe State and w:thout fear or favor, as independence
in the enactme"
of that one of the first ten states to rai'e
mews. intent:oi.
K""r ous I privilege oi inc. norn nens next win ier.
to under- - came
oeoDle- of . which Arthur
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in dealing with the public land. It scribing the larpest percentage will
GERMANY SHOULAD PAY!"
DE BACA
for the success of this occasion. Act- - ing. I find further encouragement country from destruction, to unify
did not seem good to Oonerress to likew'se be honored.
recoming a master of ceremonies for most in the belief which my intimate it and to make it the proud and
has
w'thhold indefinitely, for purposes of State headquarters
you belong;'
- noble nation to which
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army.
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LEAGUE TO END WARS
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such men as the sohllerB of Great counsel and aid as I could to this
at
In high good humor. They departed
Itself, said the premier.
Large Army of Reds Concentrated by the sovereign's escort of troops from
Britain and of the United States and great may not say final enterprise
once for Downing street, where they
In his conference in Paris with the
Von Hlndenburg at Posen,
the household cavalry, with helmets
of France and of Italy - nu n whose of humanity."
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German Poland.
premiers of France and Italy, Presi Yankee Soldiers at Home and Abroad lunched with other British statesmen
and American Ambassador Davis.
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Premier Lloyd George passed out
ident Wilson and Queen Mary, Mrs.
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"Hut there was something more in
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home,
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Seize
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After passing through the fields of
guns began to thunder out a salute
"Our spirits are released from the Berlin Kreuz Zellung. A
in Defense of Palace.
though It was generally latent, was
the Marne battles of 1914 and 1918 on wrists and ankles and a rubber ball
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a special train Tuesday night, the
always deep
The bells and chimes all over
sweetDec.
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and
Wives
London,
time seemed to bave settled upon the formed.
head- Singer said she had been held a pris- hearts of the mutinous German sailors the city also pealed a welcome.
President
American
arrived
at
League to Preserve Peace.
In a way that could not be dis"The men who have fought in this world
quarters here at 9 o'clock Christmas oner for more than an hour by a have seized rifles and joined In deDuring the procession flags, hats
sufferings of your own
Warsaw. German soldiers arriving morning.
stranger, who, after ransacking her fense of tbe royal palace against the and handkerchiefs were waved. The
war have been the men from the free persedthe
the suffering of the people of bere from Vilna have brought with
eshad
people,
husband's
for
trunk
papers,
nations who are determined that that
The President, after a brief recepcivil guards, according to a dispatch President was uncovered .throughout
France, and the infinite suffering of them copies of a declaration of Bol- tion
sort of thing should end now and for- the
filed in Berlin Wednesday night and the drive to acknowledge the cheers.
at the Hotel da Vllle, left for caped.
of Belgium.
people
which were posted Langres, where he reviewed and adshevist
ever. It is very interesting to me to
received by the Express Friday.
"The whisper of grief that has been st Vllna.principles
Battle
French
at
Odessa.
Troops
The proclamation, which is dressed the troops. From there he
Hoover Rejects Huh Food Parley.
observe how from every quarter, from blown all through the world is now
Although the sailors have technicalOdessa. There waa sharp fighting
surrendered, they refuse to leave
headquarWashington. A message from Paris
ly
very sort of mind, from every con- silent and the sun of hope seems to addressed to the workers of the world, went to Montlgny-le-Rothe
for
hours
several
throughout
city
tbe city and have announced they will states two German officials, who were
cert of counsel there comes the sug- spread its rays and to change the especially to those in the central em- . ters of the Twenty-sixt- h
(New Eng- Dec.
18 in which 6,000 French troops
Sverd-loffcontinue to support Chancellor Ebert, prominent In the German administraland) division, and helped the doughgestion that there must now be not a earth with a new prospect of happi- pires, is signed by Lenlne and
on
cannon
French
the who permits them to remain.
It makes these declarations:
tion of Belgium, wired from Berlin to
balaace of power, not one powerful ness. So our joy Is all the more eleboys eat their special Christmas participated.
water front and the big guns of the
"chow."
"The city is on the verge ot an Walter Lyman Brown, director of the
Is abolTbe treaty of
group of nations set up against an- vated because we know that our
French battleship Justice fired over
archy and fighting is expected to con- commission for relief in Belgium at
other, but a single overwhelming, pow- spirits are now lifted out of that ished.
Returning to Chaumont, tbe Presi- the
'city, bombarding the Republican tinue," the dispatch said.
Rotterdam, that they bad been aperful group of nations who shall be valley."
The last act of former Emperor Wil- dent reviewed the headquarters garTwo distinct conflicts are now un pointed by the German government to
the trustees of the peace of the world.
is m was to expel the representatives rison. The troops were drawn up in camp beyond.
der way in the city the armed oppo- negotiate with Mr. Hoover for food
the big courtyard about which tho
of the Russian government in Berlin.
"It has been delightful in my conSEVERE FIGHT IN POSEN.
Japanese Delegates Land in Frisco. sition of the sailors and their women supplies, and that they desired Mr.
ferences with the leaders of your gov
The treaties with Germany have army executive buildings stand. WilSan Francisco. Baron Nobuakl Ma- to orders transferring the men O Hoover to advise them when and
ernment to find how our minds moved German Soldiers Fire on U. S. Flag
been annulled by the German and Rus-iia- ton's automobile circled the courthead of the Japanese delegation coastal cities, and the efforts of the where he would: meet them. In. anyard, then sped up the broad boule- kino,
138 Persons Killed.
revolutions.
along exactly the same line and how
en route to the Versailles peace con Spartacldes to overthrow tbe Ebert- - swer to the request for a conference.
Gen.
chateau.
vard
to
Persuings'
our thought was always that the key
.make
Russian
will
The
free
LondonThere was severe fighting
people
Mr. Hoover sent this message: "You
The President left for London at 6 ference, arrived here from Japan on Scheldemann government.
to the peace was the guarantee of between the Poles and Hermans In a truce peace with those of America,
the steamer Tenyo Maru. The party.
"We shan't have peace here until can describe two 'and a half years ot
o'clock
last night.
not
the
the
of
it:
Items
t
that
thirty-eighto
in
the
peace,
Austria and Germany according
Posen, which resulted
which
included
several
high govern English and American troops come to arrogance toward ourselves and cruel
"The arrival of President Wilson
Items would be worthless unless there women and children and about one principles of Lenine.
ment officials of Japan, departed for keep order," it a statement attributed ty to the Belgians In any language you
t hundred
stood back of them a permanent
Germans and Polanders be
The right to decide the destinies of it one of the greatest events in our New York.
to one of tbe riotous German sailors may select, and tell the pair personown and in American history," says
of power for their maintenance.
ing killed. The affray originated as nations shall be reserved to the work'
in Berlin.
In an article of welcome to
ally to go to hell with my compliThat Is the most reassuring
thing a result of a German officer firing on men of auch nations, while the cap! the Timesto
Dead
German
Two
Near
Million.
ments. If I do have to deal with Gerthe American executive.
that has ever happened in the world. an allied automobile which was pro Italists, having caused the war, must England
New York. When the total German
Paris. Bolsheviki have occupied mans it will not be' with that pair."
ceeding to Warsaw carrying the pay indemnities.
League Only Theory at First.
casualties are published the number of the courts in Essen, ejecting til the
"When this war began the thought American flag. The Germans insulted
George Creel It Out.
The union of Russia, Austria and
dead will be about 2,000,000, according judges, according to a Zurich dispatch
Huns and Turks Sever Relations.
of a league of nations was indulgently the flag and the Polish guard was Dnrinany must be established on the
Paris. George Creel, chairman of to the Cologne Gazette. Up to Oct received by Lo Journal. The dispatch
Paris. Copies 'of the Vottiche Zel
,
sevcalled out. The fighting lasted
considered as the thought of
ruins of militarism, imperialism and the committee on public information,' 25 tbe total casualties reported were said the German press is becoming tung received here declare relations
it was thought of as one eral hours and the Germans were de- economic slavery.
has resigned, according to an an- 6,086,769, of whom more than 4,750,000 more pessimistic regarding the new between Germany and Turkey have
of those things that it was right to feated.
nouncement made hern.
were Prussians.
revolt.
been severed.
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Hun Chiefs Quit Council.
Berlin, !'c. :!. Foreign Minister
Policy
Haaae, Minister of Social
Barth and Demobilization Minister
Pitt man retired from the cabinet at.
night after the
midnight Saturday
central council had decided against
the Independents on a majority of the
questions the independents had subPremier
mitted for consideration.
Kbert, Finance Minister Scheldeman
Minister of Publicity Landsbcrg are
now In charge of the revolutionary
government.
Wilson Visits Mother's Girlhood Home
President and
Carlisle, England.
Mrs. Wilson went to Carlisle Sunday
in rain and a cold, penetrating mist
to visit the girlhood home of his
mother. But the warmth of the greeting of the people more than offset the
dreariness of the weather. The President visited Annetwell street, where
the sit of his late grandfather's
chapel waa pointed out to him, and the
house in Cavendish place that was
buntt by hit grandfathv.

Dead in War Total 5,936,504.

the issue of the official figure's of the French losses in
tbe war it is possible to arrive at the
approximate estimate of the appalling
loll of life. The dead, so far, number
The individual national
5,936,504.
losses in dead are: British, 70G.726;
French, I.071,3iii; American, 58,478;
Russian, 1.7o0rt0; Austrian, 800,000;
German, l.iitio.flon. The total German
casualties are given by the Berlin
as 6,3.10,000, and the Austrian,
liondon.--Will-

i

Vor-waer-

4,000,000.

Five Million Paid Beet Growers.
Salt Lake city, Utah. Checks total
ing more than $5,ooo,(ti)0 were mailed
to growers of sugar beets in this
section by tbe six sugar
manufacturing companies which oper
ate twenty-thresugar factories in
Utah, Idaho and Washington. The
payments eonstitute the final settlements for this year's crop of sugar
beets, with tbe possible exception of
a few thousand tons which were still
in the ground the middle of December.
e

Million Picked for Demobilization.
Washington. Over 1.100,000 Ameri
can soldiers at home and abroad have
been designated for demobilization
since the armistice was signed. Gen.
March gave the figures Dec. 28 at
937.000 men In home units to be dis
charged and 168,000 men and 6,800 of
ficers assigned by Gen. Pershing for
early convoy home from France. This
includes men already discharged and
those who have landed from France.
To date reports show 633,334 men and
35,409 officers discharged.

The Lloyd George Coalition Wins.
London. Tbe broad features of the
election results announced Dee. 28 axe
the sweeping triumph of the Lloyd
George coalition, the complete rout of
tbe Asquitbians, the pacifists and tbe
women candidates, and, perhaps meet
significant' of all, the victory of the
8inn Felners all along; the line.
Lloyd George hat S19 seats for
hit coalition, out of a membership of
707. The Sinn Felners have selected
seventy members and Jabor approximately seventy-five- .
Pre-mri-

Hundred Killed in Berlin Rioting.
London. Nearly 100 persons were
killed in the street fighting which began in Berlin on Tuesday morning, according to reports from the German
capital, transmitted by the Exchange
Telegraph correspondent at Copenhagen. The Republican guards tried
several times to take tbe royal stables and the headquarters of the revolting sailors, but were repulsed.
Many soldiers belonging to the Berlin
guard and a few of the Republican
guard joined the sailors, Vorwaerts
reports.
Enemy Restrictions Removed.
Washington. All restrictions oa
German enemy aliens except those ap
plying for departure from United
States, and those affecting the power
ot internment have been ordered removed by Attorney General Gregory
and were effective Christmas day, oa
eable instructions from President Wilson, and effected about 500,000 German
men and women.

Foch Forces to Reteue Prisoners.
Zurich. A battalion ot infantry hat
occupied Mannheim by order of Marshal Foch in order to watch the prison
camp near here where 10,000 allied
prisoners await liberation, according
to tbe Badlsche Landea Zeltung.

REPORT KAISER KILLED.

Italy's War Losses Total 2,100,000.
New York. Italy's losses in (kiHed,
wounded, dead of disease, disabled,
missing and prisoners aggregate !,- 800,000, according to Col. Ugo Plzzarel-lof the Italian army who arrived
here recently on a mission for his govCost of Woman's Coat Nearly Trebled.
ernment. He gave out figures ampliChicago. At the hearing of packing
house employes for wage increases be- No More Titles for Hun Aristocracy. fying announcement made in Paris by
fore Federal Judge Alscbuler, Miss
Amsterdam. The German govern Salvatore Barxllal, a former member
Ethel Kelly of Kansas City testified ment has announced that no more of the Italian cabinet, that Italy had
that a woman's coat that cost $14.75 a titles, honors or decorations will be lost 500,000 men in killed or dead of
conferred.
wounds in the war.
year ago now costs $35.
Paris, Dec. 28. Rumors that the
former emperor of Germany has been
assassinated became current In Paris,
notably In the Chamber of Deputies,
Thursday evening. There is not the
slightest confirmation of the report
np to tbe present

o

.

North Sea Fleet Returns). .
New York. The United States bat
tle fleet which was on war duty in
the North sea arrived home Christmas
morning and was reviewed by Secretary of the Navy Donlels. The
ships are led by the battleship
Pennsylvania, carrying Admiral Henry
T. Mayo, commander-in-chiehome-comin-

f.

New Portuguese Ministry Formed.
Lisbon. A new Portuguese minis
Declare Turkey Nationally Bankrupt.
Berlin. Turkey will declare itself try hat been formed with Tamagnini
Barbota an
sstttonaOy bankrupt nay reports.

g

Six Killed When Flier Hits Freight.
Oklahoma City, Dkla. Six persons
were killed and a number Injured In
a collision between a St. Louis 4k San
Francisco passenger train from this
city and a freight train at Norge, ten
miles southwest of Chlckasha.

Bank Resources Greatest Ever Known
Washington. Resources of tbe national banks $19,821,404,000 are the
greatest ever recorded, the comptroller
of the currency announced. The pre
vious record was in November, 1917,
when $18,653497,000 was reported.

Serum for Influenza Patients.
Boston. Boston health authorities
a
have decided to treat
patients with blood serum
taken from those who have been
cured of the disease.

Wheat and Meat Ban Ends.
Washington. Wheat! ess and moat- less days, together with other food
restrictions placed upon United Stats
eating places by the Food Administration, were declared off Deo, tt.

Blood

Influenza-pneumoni-
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MD III BRIEF
COMPLETE OIFEAT OF CENTRAL
POWEfIt IH WORLD WAR MARK
AN EPOCH IN HISTORY.
DATES OF TEUTON DOWNFALL
Ends With Leaders of
Victorious Nationa Gathered to Sat-tl- a
Peace Term
Other Foreign and
Camaatie Occurrences.
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COMPILED BY E. W. PICKARD.

THE WORLD WAR
Jan. 1 Italians drove Teutons across
Pieve river rrora Zenson loop.
Jan. 4 lrasldent Wilson presented bis
railway control program to congress.
Brush
Raws torpedoed by
Germans. hospital ship
Lloyd Qtorn stated
Britain's war alms.
Ian. 7 U. 8. government
mobilisation of I.OM,M workers. began
U. & Supreme court upheld draft law.
Submarine crews mutinied at Kiel, killing 38 ofdeers.
Jan. (President Wilson stated America a war aims and peace demands.
Jan.
and Bulgaria signed separate peace. ,
Jan. JO Central powers withdrew offer
ot general peace and ottered Russia separate peace.
Russia and Germany renewed armistice (or month.
Jan. 14 British airmen 'made big successful daylight raid on Karlsruhe.
Germans bombarded Yarmouth from
the sea.
Jan. 16 Daniel Wlllard resigned as
head of V. 6. war Industries board.
Jan. 20 In naval action at entrance to
Dardanelles the British
sank Turkish
cruiser Breslau and forced the Ooeben
ashore.
Jan. 21 British boarding ship Louvaln
aunk; 224 lost.
Jan. 24 Germany and Austria replied to
peace proposals of Wilson and Lloyd
tteorge, rejecting the concrete suggestions.
Jan. tt Twelve killed by explosion In
Newport naval torpedo station.
Odessa captured by the bolshevlkl.
Jan. 27 Russlsn government broke relations with Roumanla.
Italians, began, offensive between Aalago
and the Brents.
Roumanians look Kishinev.
Jan. 18 German sir raiders killed 47 In

tendon.
In
Ukrainians defeated bolshevik
three day battle and took Lutsk.troops .
Italians broke through Austrian line,
1.601 prisoners.
taking W
German air raid on Paris; 4
Jan.
killed.
Jan. SI Bolshevlkl took Orenburg.
Feb.
Allied supreme war council declared war must be carried on to victory. 4
U. B. government
Feb.
took over
control of oH.
Feb. ( Prans von Rlntelen and sis
others convicted of conspiracy In New
York.
Feb. 6 United States transport
sunk by torpedo off Irish coast; 204
Americans lost.
Feb. 9 Peace treaty between Ukraine
and the central powers signed.
Feb. JO Russia declared the war at an
end so far as she was concerned and
ordered complete demobilization; but refused to sign peace treaty.
Feb. 14 Bolo Pasha convicted of treason in France and sentenced to death.
Feb. 16 President Wilson put all foreign trade of U. 8. 'under license.
Eight British submarine chasers sunk
by German destroyers in Dover straits.
Feb
German aviators attacked
21.
Feb. 18 Germans resumed war on Russia, crossing the Dvlna.
Feb. It Germans took Dvlnsk and
Lutsk: Bolshevlkl offered to sign peace
treaty.
Bolshevik Don Cossack republic organized at Tcherkask, Gen. Kaledlnea having committed suicide.
Feb. 20 Germans Invested Reval and
landed troops In Finland.
Feb. 21 Germans
took Minsk and
Rovno.
Jericho captured by the British.
22
Tus-ran-

1

London-

,-killing

Senate passed Wilson bill to
Feb.
rule railroads.
Feb. 23 President Issued proclamation
stipulating atgovernment guaranteed price
for wheat
principal primary markets,
prices varying from 12 at Spokane to 12.28
at New York.
Feb. 26 Germans captured Reval.
Feb. 2s Americans repulsed strong attack In Chemin des Dames sector with
to attackers.
heavy losses
March 1 McAdoo announced third Libto
loan
open April 6.
erty
U. 8. troops repulsed raid In Toul sector, suffering many casualties; German
losses very heavy.
British cruiser Calgarlan torpedoed; 48
lives lost
March 8 Germans halted Invasion of
Russia; Slavs signed peace treaty giving
Turkey big slice of territory.
delivered
4 French
March
surprise
blow near Verdun, penetrating German
lines.
British, French and Italian ambassadors aBked Japan to take necessary
steps
to safeguard allied Interests In Siberia.
front In
British advanced on
Palestine,
reMarch I Americans In Lorraine
pulsed German attack and took prisoners.
President Wilson refused assent to Japanese Intervention In Russia.
Bernard M. Baruch named chairman of
board.
the war Industries
March C Roumanla signed preliminary
conpeace treaty giving up Dobrudja and
'
Danube.
trol of the
March 7 Germany and Finland signed
peace treaty.
March 8 Trotzky resigned as foreign
minister of Russia.
British advanced three miles on
front in Palestine.
BritlBh repulsed attack on
line with heavy losses to enemy.
Kleven killed, 48 injured In air raid on
March t Nine persons killed In air
raid on Parts.
11
March
Sixty
airplanes bombed
Paris; M killed. attacked
Naples. Seven
aviators
Enemy

killed in hospital.
President, In message to Soviets, pledg-

ed aid of United States to free Russia
from German control.
thousand drafted
March 12 Ninety-fiv- e

men called to begin movement to cantonments March 29
British aviators droped ton ef explosives on Contents.
March 12 Germans seized Odessa.
March 14 American Rainbow division
occupied trenches in Lunevtlle sector
from which they drove the enemy; first
advance by Americans.
permanent
March 16 Germane repulsed with heavy
loss In Flanders by British.
congress of Soviets at Moscow ratified German peace terms.
March 18 Allied supreme war council
condemned German treatment of Russians and Roumanians and refused to
acknowledge the peace .treaties.
March 18 American destroyer Stanley
collided with British war vessel; 18 killed.
March 20 America and Great Britain
aeized 1480.001) tone of Dutch shipping.
March 21 Germans opened heavy atlinee north of 8t Quentln.
tack on British
March 22 Great battle In France continued. Germana falling to break British
line; both sides sustained heavy losses.
British In Palestine crossed the Jordan.
March II British fell back from Ave to
ten miles, their lines still unbroken; estimated casualties, German. 250.000; British,
HJ0.O00:
French and American troops
British.
up to support
brought shelled
Paris
by new German gun from
distance of 78 miles.
25 Germana
took Bapaume,
March
Nesle and Gulscard.
March 28 British destroyed entire Turk
Hit, Meaopotatnia.
army near
took Albert and
March 27 Germans
British recaptured Mortancourt and Chip-Mar28

French retook three towns

and Germana advanced toward Arotens
but were stopped with heavy
Is Gen. Foch put in command
of allied armies In France, and Gen. Peroffered to him all his troops and
shing
resources.
Shell from German
long tangs gun
killed 75 In a Paris church.
Caucasus, a ft or proclaiming Its lnde- with
Eendence, mads separate peace
April (Germans resumed drive toward
Amiens, gaining little at heavy cost.
Armenians recaptured Krxerum from
Turks.
April t Allies bald, tbelr lines against
heavy attacks.
Berlin announced the capture of
Russia.
and Greet Britain landed email
Japan
force at Vladivostok to prefect Ufa and
losses-Marc-

property.

April
Liberty loss campaign
opened ip United Stales.
Provost Marshal General Cfowder call-a- d
140,000 draft men to colors.
April
hit British front between La Basse and Armentleres, gain-la- g
8 miles.
drove British back
April
north and aouth of Armentleres.
American troops on firing tins In great
battle.
April 11 BrMah evacuated Armentierea
but recaptured other positions.
April 12 Tremendous fighting continued
In Flanders, Germana advancing to Mer-vtll- e.
Americans won all day fight aw Toul
front.
April 12 Turka took Batum.
Zeppelin and airplane factory at Manse!, Germany, burned with great loss,
April 14 Count Csernln, Austrian foreign minister, resigned.
American navy collier Cyclops, s on
board, reported missing.
April 16 Berlin announced the occupation of Helstngfora by German troops.
British warships, sweeping the Kattesank 10 German trawlers.
gat,
Allies took ten villages from Bulgarians
on Macedonian fiont.
.
16
took
Germans
Ballfeul,
April
Wytschgete and most of Meastnes ridge.
.CM. Schwab made director general of
U. B. shipbuilding.
Mllner made British
April
war secretary.
Baron Burlan made Austrian foreign
minister.
Bolo Pasha executed for treason against
France.
April 20 Germans made strong attack
on Americans In Toul sector
and took
Selcheprey village, but were driven back
with heavy loss.
April 22 British and French naval
forces raided German
bases at
Ostend and Zeebrugge and sank concrete-lade- n
vessels at cbannsl mouths.
April 26 British drove back Germana
east of Amiens.
Germans took Mount Kemmel and advanced to northwest, threatening Yprea.
April 88 Germana captured Dranoutre
and 6t. Eloi.
April 28 Germans attacked strongly on
three sides of Ypres salient and on Bel- line, but were repulsed, losing
Blan French
retook Loire.
8enate passed Overman
bill.

May 4 Campaign for Third Liberty loan
closed with loan heavily
May (President Wilson ordered Investigation of alleged graft In aircraft work.
May T Nicaragua declared war on Ger.
many and her allies.
Roumanla
with central powers. signed peace treaty
base bottled up
May
by the sinking of old cruiser by British.
May 11 Italians took the Col del Orso
and Monte Corno by storm.
14 House
passed the Overman
.May
bill.
May 17 German plot In Ireland exand
Sinn Fein leaders arrested.
posed
May
powers, Japan and
China, agreed on plan for preservation of
the peace In the far east.
May 18Australian troops captured Vllle
sur Ancre.
German air raiders killed 44
In London and lost five planes. persons
May 23 U. 8. took over carrier business of Pullman company.
British merchant troop transport Moldavia torpedoed; 66 Americans killed.
May 24 Republic of White Russia proclaimed.
Coeta Rica declared war on the central powers.
May 27 Germans attacked on the Alsne
front, taking the Chemin des Dames;
and between Voormeieele and Locre In
Flanders, where they were repulsed.
Italians broke through enemy lines at
Capo Bile on lower Piave.
May 28 Center of crown prince's army
crossed the Vesle at Flames but allies
checked advance on flanks.
Americans In Plcardy captured Can-tlgn- y
by dashing attack.
May 29 Allies evacuated So Is sons and
Germana pushed advance to Fere en
six miles north of the Marne.
May 30 German aviators bombed Canadian hospital, killing many.
Si
Germans reached the Marne at
May
apex of their salient
U. 8. transport President Lincoln sunk
26 navy men lost
by
House passed fl2,000,OUO,000 army appropriation bill.
June 2 Allied reserves stopped German
advance.
June 8 U. S. learned German
In American waters, had sunk
operating
10 vessels
since May 26.
June 5 Germans shifted main attack to
Oise front, with no success.
Two more vessels sunk by German
In American waters.
June 6 Americans defeated Germana In
Chateau Thierry sector.
June 10 Germans advanced two miles
east of Montdidler, losing heavily.
Americans cleared Germans from Bel-le- a
u wood.
Italian torpedo boats raided Austrian
naval base near Dalmatian Islands, sinking one battleship and damaging another.
June 11 French
defeated
Germans
southeast of Montdidler and Americans
won again near Chateau Thierry; Germans reached the Oise at Machemont and
"
Bethancourt.
Torpedoing of British transport Ausonla
reported:13 40 lost
French repulsed heavy German
June
attack between Courcellee and
Mery, and
made successful counter-attac- k
southwest
of Noyon.
June 14 Turks seized Tabriz, Persia,
and looted American consulate and hospital.
June IS Austrians began great offensive
on front of 100 miles In Italy,
crossing the
Plave at various places.
June 18 Italians checked Austrian
drive, retaking many positions.
Americans repulsed heavy attacks In
Toul sector and In Alsace.
June 18 Austrians threw bridges across
Plsve but made little headway, and sustained tremendous Inssea.
French utterly defeated strong attack
on Reims.
June 20 Allies drove back Austrians In
Italy.
Americans stormed German trenches
and positions near Cantlgny.
British government dropped draft and
home rule plans for Ireland.
June 22 Austrians began retreat In
Italy.
June 23 Austrian retreat turned into
a rout.
June 23 Italians cleared west bank of
the Piave of Austrians, and attacked
heavily In mountain region. Czecho-Slov-aIrkutsk reported taken by
t
under Gen. Alexleff.
June 26 Czecho-Slova- k
troops reported
fighting 27In Yekaterinburg, Siberia.
Second national draft drawing
June
held In Washington.
Canadian hospital ship Llandovery Castle torpedoed; many lost.
June 28 Important gains made by British between Hazenrouck and Bethune,
and by French southwest of Soissons.
First American troops landed in Italy.
June 29 Packers and others attacked
as profiteers in report of federal trade
commission.
Congress voted 821,000,000,000 for war
purposes.
French took Important ridge between
Solsanns and Chateau Thierry.
Italians took Monte di Valhalla from
Austrians.
June 301 Italians took the Col del Rosso.
Americans captured Vaux vilJuly
lage and with French took other important positions.
American transport Covington, homeward bound, torpedoed: 8 lost
2 President
Wilson announced
Julymore
than a million American solthat
diers were In France.
Italians took mountain posts In Monte
Grappa relglon. and made advance near
mouth of the Piave.
July 4 Australians and Americans captured Hamel.
Eighty-tw- o
ships launched In American
shipyards.
von Mlrbach, German am8
Count
July
bassador to Russia, assssstnated In Mos- Populatlon of Murman coast, Russia,
joined the entente.
Italians and French opened an offensive in Albania.
and Wologdache reJuly 7 White Sea
publics reported created In Russia.
right wing In Albania
July 8 Austrian
turned by allies.
July 9 von Kuehlmann'a resignation as
foreign secretary accepted by the kaiser.
Von Hlntse succeeded him.
July 10 Provisional Siberian government constituted at Novonlkolacvsk.
army In Albania reJuly 11to Austrian
the Skumbi river.
treated
U. 8. army transport Westover torpedoed: ten men lost
Julv 12 French msde a mile advsnce
on Plcardy front southeast of Amiens.
13 President Wilson authorised
to
Julyover
control of telegraph and teletake
of country.
phone lines
July 14 British forces occupied Kent,
on White sea.
resumed offensive, atJuly IS Germans
tacking along the Marne and on both
sides of Reims. Americans drove them
back across the river and French .withstood all assaults further east
Haytl declared war against Germany,
Jujv 1 Americana smashed German
Thierry.
attacks east of Chateau
of Russia executed. ,
Americans began
July 18 French andeastward
on
big drive, pushing
front from Belleau to the Alsne and takand prisoners.
ing many towns
troops made
July 19 Franco-Americfurther advances en Solssooe-Chatea- u
Thierry front
British took town of Meterea.
U. 8. armored cruiser 8aa Diego deNew York by submarine-Jul- y
stroyed near
Franco-Americoffensive continued, more towns and great numbers of
taken.
and
being
guns
prisoners
Germane retreated from south bank at
Marne.

and Franca troops
Former crown prince of Oermany Interned In Holland.
Nov. 16 New German government appealed to President Wilson to save Germany from starvation and anarchy.
Czecho-Slova- k
republic under Mssaryk
as president ratllled by national assembly
at Prague.
Nov, 18 Belgian troopa entered Antwerp.
American troops began march to Rhine.
Nov. 17 British troops started for ths
Rhine.
Nov.' 18 President Wilson announced he
would attend opening of peace conference.
Admiral Kolchak put In control of
government at Omsk.
Nov. 20 Overthrow of Ukrainian government by
forces announced.
Nov. 21 German fleet was surrendered.
Nov. 22 King Albert of Belgium entered
Brussels.
Nov. 23 American troops crossed the
Prussian frontier.
Poles captured Imberg.
Nov. 24 North German statss proclaimsubed a republic.
8ept. 29 Bulgaria signed srmlstlce,
demobll-Izstloto
allies'
French under Gen, Gourand entered
terms.
Including
mitting
evacuation of Greece slid Serbia StrasBburg.
Nov. 26 Soviets gained upper hand In
and eurrender of all her lines of communication. French cavalry entered Us-ktiBerlin, but were outvoted elsewhere In
Germany.
Nov. 28 Crown Prince Alexander of SerSept 80 More victories won by allies
In Flanders and on the French fronts.
bia made regent ot Jugo-Sla- v
state.
Nov. . 27 Bavaria broke relations with
American cargo boat Tlconderoga torBerlin.
pedoed; 213 lost.
Nov. 28 Wllhelm definitely renounced all
Master numbers In new draft drawn at
his rights to the throne.
Washington.
Nov. 29 Hungary Interned Mackensen's
Chancellor Von Hertllng, Vice Chancellor Von Payer and Foreign Secretary Von army of 170.000.
Hlntze resigned.
King Nicholas of Montenegro deposed
Oct 1 Damascus captured by Allenby'a by national assembly.
forces.
Nov. SO Lithuania proclaimed a republic.
French troops entered St. Quentln.
British In suburbs of Cambral.
Secretary Lansing, Henry White, GenGermans evacuated Armentierea and eral Illlss and Colonel House named U.
8. peace delegates.
Lena.
Dec. 1 First of U, 8. returning army
Oct 2 French occupied St. Quentln.
reached New York.
Germans driven out of entire area between Alsns and Vesle rivers.
Dec. 2 Congress reconvened and heard
President Wlljnn'e message and farewell.
American. British and Italian warships
raided Durazzo, destroying the Austrian
British Meat arrived at Unau.
naval base there and all vessels In the
Wilson and party
Dec. 4 President
harbor.
sailed. for France.
Oct. 8 Austria announced withdrawal of
hetman of the
Dec. 6 Skoropadskl,
her troops from Albania.
Ukraine, killed and that country under
Germans driven back everywhere except control of the Unionists.
around Cambral.
Dec. 6 Belgian troops occupied Dussel-do- rf
Prince Maximilian of Baden made Geron he Rhine.
man chancellor.
Bloody fighting In Berlin between soOct. 4 Vienna asked Holland to Invite
cialist factions.
the belligerents to a peace conference.
Dec. 7 British occupied Cologne.
Americans made big advance west of
Dec. 8 American troops rushed to Cob.
the Meuse.
as last German forcea crossed Rhine.
lens
290
liner Hirano torpedoed;
suiJapanese
Dec. 9 Former kaiser attempted
lost.
cide.
Oct. S Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria abdi10 French army occupied Mainz.
Dec,
In
cated
favor of Prince Boris.
Dec. 12 British troops crossed the Rhine
Germany and Austria asked armistice
at Cologne.
and peace negotiations based on Wilson's
Dec. 13 American troope crossed tne
program.
Rhino at Coblenz.
Oct. 8 German line north of Reims
Wilson landed at Brest.
President
smashed.
Dec. 14 President
Wilson received in
U. b. transport O Iran to sunk In colliParis.
sion; 460 lost,
to Jan. 17.
extended
Armistice
7
Oct.
Americans In furious battle for
Kiev occupied by troops of the "direcnorth end of Argonne forest.
tory."
French marines occupied Beirut
Dec. 16 Gen. Mannerhelm elected re, Italians took
Elbassan, Albania.
gent of Finland.
Oct. 8 President Wilson answered GerDec. 16 Central congress of soldiers ana
man peace note by demanding the evacworkmen's delegates met In Berlin; Lleb-knecuation of all occupied territory and askand Spartacidea defeated.
ing whether the chancellor meant GerDec. 17 Polish general staff ordered
many accepted the Wilson terms, and mobilization of 1.MH.000
men.
whether he spoke only for the present
Dec. 26 President Wilson ute Christmas
authorities of the empire.
array of
American
dinner
of
with
troops
Allies smashed Hindenburg defenses, on
front between Cambral and St occupation.
a
Quentln, and
started
new drive east of the Meuse.
Turkish cabinet resigned.
Oct. 9 British occupied Cambral and
DOMESTIC
pushed far beyond.
Americans in Champagne pierced the
Krlemhllde line.
Prince Frederick Charles of Hesss electJan. 6 Charles 11. Henderson appointed
ed king of Finland by landtag.
senator from Nevuda.
Oct. 10 Irish mull boat Leinster torperatified
Jan. 8 Mississippi legislature
doed; 400 lost.
prohibition conitltutional amendment
Le Cateau, railway center, taken by alJan. 10 House adopted national woman
lies.
suffrage amendment resolution.
Oct 11 Argonne wood cleared of GerJan. 12 Chicago and middle west paralmans by Americans.
by territlc blizzard.
yzed
Kaiser called rulers of all German fedratified
Feb. 19 Montana legislature
erated states to conference.
federal prohibition amendment.
Oct. 12 German chancellor sent reply to
Feb. 26 Wisconsin senate passed resoWilson, Buying Germany accepted all his lution, 22 to 7. denouncing La Follette.
terms and agreed to evacuate all Invaded
March 1 Brig. Uen. Thomas Cruse,
territory.
U. S. A.,
department,
quartermaster's
Entire German defense system In Chamin charges of conspiracy in furnamed
pagne smashed.
army supplies.
Oct. 13 La Fere and Laon taken by the nishing
March 3 Miss Anne Martin of Reno,
French.
Nev. announced her candidacy for the
Serbs captured Nlsh.
U. s. Benate.
Oct. 14 President Wilson rejected GerMarch 6 Wisconsin assembly deadlockmany's peace and armistice proposals.
ed all night on Joint resolution denouncAllies began big drive In Flanders, takLa Follette as disloyal.
ing
ing Routers and other townB.
March 6 Wisconsin assembly passes
Italians captured Durazzo.
joint resolution denouncing i.a Follette.
Oct, 15 Allies took Menln, flanked Ose
Secretary Daniels established
tend and threatened Bruges; 12,000 pris"dry" zone around naval training statoners taken.
Oct. ItGeneral retreat from northern ions.
House passed sabutage bill, 219 to 0.
Belgium by Germans.
March 7 Conferees agreed on adminisAmericans captured Grand Pre, north of tration
railroad hill.
the Argonne.
Automobile
chamber of commerce anAllies pursued Austrians Into Montenenounced cut of 3i per cent in production
gro.
of pleasure automobiles for fiscal year.
Oct. 17 Germans evacuated Ostend, Lille
Metropolitan magazine for March exand Doual.
from malls for publication of arOct 18 Allies occupied Turcolng, Rou-bal- x, cluded
ticle
"Is America Honest?" by William
Zeebrugge and Thlelt
Hard.
nation
Independence ot Czecho-Slova- k
March 8 Senate ordered inquiry Into
declared by its provisional government
price of food.
Emperor Charles decreed federalization
9 Victor Benger,
Milwaukee;
March
n
of
empire.
Adolph Germer, J. Louis Engdahl W. P.
Oct. 19 President Wilson rejected
St. John Tucker, Chicago,
Irwin
Kruse,
ungary's
peace proposals.
Indicted under spy act.
Allied armies In Belgium reached the
March 11 Senate unanimously authoriDutch frontier.
zed sale of German-owne- d
property in
Fourth Liberty loan closed, heavily overUnited States to American citizens.
subscribed.
March 12 Senate passed urgent defiOct. 2015.000
Germana Inciency bill, carrying Sl,lM),000,Ouu.Oklahoma
terned in Holland.retreating
Congressman Scott Ferris of
Oct. 21 Germany made reply to Presielected chairman ot Democratic congresdent Wilson, full of evasions, denials and sional committee.
assurances.
March 13 Senate passed conference reAllies In Serbia reached the Danube and port on railroad control
bill.
Isolated Turkey.
Maryland house of delegates defeated
Oct. 22 British entered suburbs of Valwoman's suffrage bill.
enciennes and crossed the Scheldt.
March 14 World's largest reinforced
Oct. 23 President Wilson told German concrete ship, launched at a Pacific port,
government he would take up with allies pronounced complete success by experts.
the subject of an armistice: but that the
Esther Cleveland, daughter of Grover
U. 8., If it must deal with the kaiser and Cleveland, married to (.'apt. W. S. B.
his crew, demanded not peace negotiaof Coldstream Guards, In Mndon.
tions, but surrender.
March 16 Congress passed daylight savBritish broke through German defenses ing bill to take
effect March 31.
south of Valenciennes.
March 18 Delaware legislature ratified
Americans made advance In terrific
amendment
prohibition
fighting in Meuse valley.
April 2 Irvine I.. Lenroot, Republican,
6erbs, Slovenes and Croatlans announced
elected U. 8. senator from Wisconsin. naformation of sovereign state.
Massachusetts
legislature ratified
Oct. 24 Italians began big offensive on tional prohibition amendment
the Plave line.
29 X. P. Whitley appointed senaApril
Oct 26 French In big advance In Serre-Ols- e tor from Missouri.
region.
May 15 Air mall route between WashI.udendorff resigned.
and New York
Declaration of independence of the ington, Philadelphia
copies of middle Europe promulgated In opened.
H. Page, American amrndependence
Aug.
Hall, Philadelphia.
bassador to Groat Britain, resigned.
British occupied Aleppo.
Two American soldiers and a number
Oct. 27 Germany replied to
Mexicans killed in battle at Nogules.
of
Wilson, asking terms for armistice.
In Federal
Sept. 4 llomb explosion
to.
German reichstag put control ot miliChicago, killed 4 and injured
building,
American
made
18
tary in civil government
W.
Davis
John
Sept.
Allies crossed the Piave In Italian drive. ambassador
Britain.
to Great
Oct. 28 Austria-Hungar- y
asked for sepOct. 1 Senate defeated woman suffrage
arate armistice and peace on allies' terms. amendment
to constitution.
Oct 29 Austrian lines beyond the Piave
Nov. 6 Republicans gained control of
smashed by ailiea
the senate and the house of representaTurkey presented sepsrate peace propotives in general election.
assumed control
Nov. 2u Government
sed. 20 Entire Turkish army on the of all cable lines.
Tigris captured.
of the Treasury McNov.
Austrian commander in Italy asked Gen. Adoo resigned.
Diaz for armistice.
Glass sworn In as secDec.
Oct 21 Armistice with Turkey went Into retary of the treasury.
affect
Allies opened new drive on Ghent
Kingdom of Greater Serbia
Croatian parliament decreed proclaimed.
separation
NECROLOGY
of Croatia, Slavonia and Datmatia
from
Hungary.1
Nov.
American First army smashed
German lines west of the Meuse.
Allies drove Germans out of 19 towns In
Jan. 1 Dr. Frederick A. Noble, leading
Belgium.
Congregational, clergyman, at r. vans ton,
Austrian army fleeing across the Taglia-ment- o 111.
In Italy.
Jan. 6 Dr. John 8. Foley, Catholic bishCount Tiza, former Hungarian premier,
op of Detroit
assassinated.
Jan. IS U. S. Senator James H. Brady
Ukrainians and Tsutons captured Lem-berof Idaho.
Jsn. MMaJ. A. P. Gardner, former
Nov. 1 King Boris of Bulgaria abdicatcongressman from Massachusetts.
ed and a peasant republic was established
Jan. 30 United States Senator William
Hungary's complete separation from Hughes of New Jersey.
Austria declared.
Feb. 2 John L. Sullivan, fonner heavyAmericana made great advance on both weight champion, at West Abington,
sides of ths Meuse.
Mass.
Trente taken by Italians.
Leander Richardson, dramatic editor
Valenciennes tsken by British.
and author.
Nov. 8. Trieste occupied by Italians.
Feb. 4 CoL Frederick H. Smith, RepubArmistice with Austria signed.
lican leader in Illinois, at Peoria.
Nov. 4 Armistice terms for Germany
Feb. 10 Abdul Hamld, former sultan of
fixed by allies.
British raptured Le Quesner In great Turkey.
former
Feb. 14 81r Cecil Sprlng-Rlc- e,
offensive between the Sambre and the British ambassador to America.
Scheldt
22 Terry McGovern, former world's
Feb.
Nov. (Americans win fierce battle for featherweight champion, at New York.
crossing of the Meuse.
Feb. 28 Dr. Samuel G. Nixon, commisPresident Wilson told Germany to ask sioner of health ol Pennsylvania, at Philsrmlstlce terms from Foch.
adelphia.
French mads big advance, taking Guise
Archbishop Edmond Francis Prender-ga- st
and Marie
at Philadelphia.
Nov. (Great French victory on
March (John Redmond, Irish Nationalfront
ist leader, at London.
American troops entered Sedan.
March 7 Rear Admiral Thomas Perry,
Revolution spreading through Schleawlg retired,
C.
at Southern Pines. ofN. the
and other parts of Germany.
eongre-gatioCardinal
Serartni, prefect
Nov. 7 Practically all ot German fleet
Rome.
at
of
the
propaganda,
reported In revolt
Von L. Meyer, former
9
March
George
reached Marshal
German emissaries
cabinet member and diplomat, at Boston.
Koch to ask armistice terms.
who clashed
Admiral Von Diedericha, Raden-RadeGermans evscuated Ghent
Dewey at Manila, at
Socialist party demanded abdication at with
Prof. J. M. Munyon of Philadelphia, at
the kaiser.
Beach.
Nov. (Bavarian diet deposed King Palm
March 13 Mrs. James A. Garfield, widLudwlg and the Wittelsbsch dynasty.
of President Garfield, at Pasadena,
Great advances mads by allies en entire ow
Cel.
west front
Charles Page Bryan, diplomat at WashNov. 9 Kslser Wllhelm abdicated.
ington. IS
Socisl Istmocrats In control of governFormer Senator Isaac StephMarch
ment in Germany; Kbert made chancelenson of Wisconsin.
In Berlin.
lor; republic proclaimed
Sir Gecrge Alexander, English actor.
Nov. 10 Kaiser fled to Holland.
James Stillman. financier, at New York.
armistice
Nov. U Germany
signed
March 21 Warner Miller, former U. 8.
surrenterms, amounting to unconditional
from New York.
m
Senator
close.
came
to
the
der, and
ir
March 22 Maggie Mitchell, famous acBolshevik! sweated by Americans and
tress. In New York.
British on the Dvlna.
March 26 Claude Achilla Debussy, comNov. 12 Emperor Charles at Austria abposer. In Paris.
dicated.
March 27 Martin J. Sheridan, famous
Nov. It Allied fleet arrived at Constan- athlete. In New York.

Allies continued their big advenes la
Big transport Justlda torpedoed eC
Macedonia, occupying Prllep.
Ireland; ten of crew lost
Austrian cabinet resigned.
Sept. 24 Gen; Allenby reported capture
Acre and Haifa.
July
Thierry captured by ofBent.
allies.
StBarbs captured Velas and BritGerman
Bulgaria.
sank fthree barges and ish Invsded
28 Americans and French opened
damaged a tug close to Cspe Cod.
Sept
continued to retreat, big drive between the Buippe and the
July
allies taking more towns.
Meuss, taking many towns and prisoners.
President Wilson Issued proclamation
British captured Surumnltsa, Bulgaria,
over control of wires on July St
U. B. warship Tampa torpedoed; 118 lost
taking
Baron von Hussarsk made Austrian
Sept 27 Bulgaria asked ailiea for armistice.
premier.
and
British made big advance toward CamJuly
recaptured
Epleda
I
- . i
Treloup.
brel, taking Bourlon.
Allied offensive In Champagne continued
July 25 Allies captured Oulchy on west
and neered Flames on the east.
, ' satisfactorily, the French entering Bomme- July
fighting aorta of the '"Sept 28
Marne. French retaking
ReuU.
Belgians and British made big
In Ypres region, and allies gained
July 27 Germans retreated along the advance
.
on every front.
whole front north of the Marne.
Fourth Liberty loan campaign opened.
a
crossed the
July 28
Sept. 29 British and Americana smashed
Ourcq on wide front
through Hindenburg line between CamJuly 29Allids took
Grand Rosoy, Cugny and other towns, bral and St Quentln.
Belgians captured Dlxmude.
confierce
despite
resistance, and gained
Ten thousand more Turks captured In
trol of the Dormans-Kelm- s
road.
Palestine.
at

Americana

In desperate

fight took

berry and Roncheree.
In fuadvanced
July
rious fighting beyond Sergy slightly
and Seringes.
Field Marshal von Eichhora and aid
assssstnated In Kiev.
of telegraph and
July
lines taken over by 0. 8. government
tele-Pho-

Aug. 1 Americana cleared the Bols de
Meuniere of Huns.
Aug. 2 Allies advanced their entire
line, taking Soissons and
Germans retreated precipitately
toward the Vesle.
Germans In Albert region rstrsaled east
of the Ancre.
Allied forces occupied Archangel,
Japan agreed to U. 8, plan (or Intervention In Ruaala.
Two British destroyers sunk by mines;
97 lost
Aug. a Allies pushed their Una to the
Vesle.
Government announced
America and
would send troops to Vlsdivostok
Japan
to occupy city and protect
rear of Czechoslovak force.
British ambulance transport Warllda
torpedoed; 123 lost.
Aug. 4 Americans captured Flsmes.
raided English coast,
Aug. 6
one being Zeppelins
shot down at sea.
and French units
Aug. 8 American
forced crossings of the Vesle on both
sides ht Flames.
Diamond Shoals lightship off Cape Hat-tersunk by submarine.
Aug.
and French started offensive on the Amiens front, taking many
towns and 10,000 prisoners.
Large body of blameae troops arrived
In France.
Aug. 9 Further progress made by the
al lea in Plcardy, 7,000 mora prisoners
taken.
and
Aug. 10 Allies took Montdidler
Chaulnea; Americans with British won
severe fight north of the Somme.
Americans
Flsmette, across
the Vesle fromcaptured
Flsmes.
Finnish diet voted for a monarchy.
Aug. 11 German
sank nine fishing boats off Massachusetts coast.
Organization of First American field
army, under Pershing, completed.
Aug. 12 Allies captured Proyart and
Gury.
the Laaslgny
Aug. 13 French
massif and Beval. captured
British government formally recognized
the Czecho-Slovak- s
as an allied nation.
Austrians in Albania withdrew to north
of Bfttnenl river.
Aug. 14 Allies pressed forward In Pltaking Rlbecourt
cardy, French
Aug. 16 Germans withdrew from Hebu-tern- e
salient north ot Albert
British troops occupied Baku, center of
Caspian sea oil region.
American regiment landed at Vladivostok.
Aug. 17 One hundred I. W. W. members convicted In Chicago of disloyally.
Aug. 19 Germans were forced back in
the Lye sector, between the Matz and the
Oise and northwest of Soissons.
Aug. 21 French took Lasatgny and advanced In other sectors.
British attacked in the Hebuterne sector between Albert and Arras, taking
several towns.
Aug. 22 British took Albert
French made further big advapces on
both sides of Noyon.
Aug. 23 Germans defeated and driven
back by French and British all along the
battle line In Plcardy and north ot the
8omme.
took Bray, Thlepval
Aug.
and Grandcourt
French cleared south banks of the Oise
and the Aiiette.
House passed draft age extension bill.
Bolshevlkl defeated by allies on Ussuri

front.

British entered Bapaume.
Aug. 26
Auf. 2B French took defenses of Roys
by storm.
A us. ii French
took Roye and neighboring towns.
Allies broke through Hindenburg line In
Scarpe river region.
Senate passed draft age extension bill.
Aug. 28 British advanced astride the
Scarpe, taking Crolselles and Pelves.
Franch took Chaulnes and Nesle and
many other towns and reached the
Somme,
Germans retook Flsmette from Americans.
Aug. 29 French, took Noyon.
Americans defeated Germans at
passed1919.bill making U. 6. dry
30,
Aug. 30 Germana lost Combles and fell
back toward Peronne. In the Lya sector
Ballleul.
they abandoned
French crossed the Canal du Nord
northwest of Noyon, and advanced north
of Soissons.
Bolshevlkl defeated on Ussuri river
Senate

after June

front

Lenlne shot by girl but not killed.
forces won
Aug. 31 Franco-America- n
big battle north of Soissons.
BritlBh recaptured Mount Kemmel In
Lys salient.
President Wilson signed new draft bill
and fixed Sept. 12 as day for registration.
Sept. 1 BritlBh captured Peronne.
Americans In Belgium took Voormezeele
and other positions.
Sept. 2 French and Americans gained
full possession of the Soissons plateau.
British smashed Drocourt-yuealine,
Sept. 4 British advanced far beyond the
Canal du Nord tcward Cambral.
French drove Germans north of the
Oise.
Germans In Vesle sector retreated toward the Alsne, pursued by Americans
'
and French.
Sept 6 Entire German line from Peronne
almost to Reims retreuted for several
miles.
German Chancellor Von Hertllng resigned.
U. 8. transport Mount Vernon hit by
torpedo; 36 klllcl.
Sept. (.French captured Ham and
Chauny.
Nizhni-Novgoro- d
reported taken by Insurgent peasants.
Manufacture of malt liquors In U. S.
after Dec. 1 ordered stopped.
with 2,900 U. 8. troops
Transport Persic
saved and ship
soldiers
torpedoed;
beached.
Bolshevlkl of Amur province
Sept 7 war
on China.
declared
occupied Khabarovsk, Siberia.
Japanese
stiffened their
Sept 9butGermans greatly
defense
yielded some ground; French
crossed the Crnzat canal.
a mile
Sept. 10 Belgians advanced
northeast of Ypres.
d
Sept In11 Germans counter-attackemany sectors, without success.
heavily
Massacres and arson reported devaslk
tating Petrogrsd; city In hands of
peasants.
12
First
aided
American
army,
by
Sept.
French, attscked on both aides of St
Mlhiel salient making big advances and
towns.
taking many
British took Hsvrlncourt and Moeuvres.
British steamer Galway Caatle torpedoed; 189 lost Ircludlng 90 women and
children.
Approximately 14.090.000 Americans registered under new draft law.
Allies restored Tschalkovsky
govern,
ment In northern Russia.
E. V. Debs convicted of violating espton- the St
Sept 12 Americana cleared out
Mlhiel
salient tuking nearly 20.090 prisoners.
Sept 14 French- began an sdvsnce toward Laon south of Gobsln hills. Hesse
Charles of
Frederick
Prince
brother-in-laof the kaiser, accepted the
crown ot Finland.
U. 8. government published documents
proving Lenlne and Trotzky to be paid
tools of Germany.
Sept. 15 Germany asked ' Belgium to
make peace.
Serbians and French took strong Buon Saloniki front
lgarian positions
Sept 17 Allies began bombardment of
Mets and nearby towns.
north
French repulsed furious attacks
'
of Soissons.
18 British
successfully attacked
8ept
northwest ot 8t Quentln and French advanced south of that city.
Allies pushed their advance on Saloniki
to a depth of ten miles.
front
Czecho-Slovacaptured Perm.
offer.
Belgium19 refused German peace
Big food riots in Holland
Sept
towns.
British and Arabs routed the Turks' ta
Palestine.
Sept 20 British captured Moeaiiea In
St Quentln sector.
House passed 83.001.n,099 revenue Mil.
gept 22 Gen. Allenby reported advance
of SO miles In Palestine and capture of

Nazareth.
Sept 23 Freni reached the Oise rrrer
aouth of St Quentln. In narkm-wtd- e
warHouse concurred
amendment ta agricultime prohibition MIL
tural extension

Nov. 14 American
moved Into Alsace.

April 8 Charley Mitchell, famous English pugilist.
Admiral B. P. Comix, U.
April U-8. N. retired.
W. C. McDonald, first governor of New
Mexico. '
t, Senator R, F. Broussard
April
af Louisiana.
Former Mayor Rudolph Blankenburg of
Philadelphia.
April It Hempstead Washburne, form,
er mayor or Chicago.
Joel Stone, U. B. sen.
April
Missouri.
ator from
April 17 Senor Aldunate, Chilean ambassador to U. 8., at Washington.
April 20 Col, George Pope, at Hartford, Conn.
April 80 Dr. Carlos da Pena, Uruguayan minister. In Washington.
Dr. E. Fletcher Ingals, noted physician.
In Chicago.
May 6 Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago,
at Sarasota, Fla.
May 8 Marcus Mayer, famous theatrical manager, at Amltyvllle, L. L
May dral
Judge C. C. Koblsaat,
at Chicago. '
May Lt Pastor Charles Wagner, In
Parle.
May 14 James Gordon Bennett, proprietor 22--ofDr. New York Herald, in France.
Mlnot J. Savage, noted Unl-tartMay
,
minister.
May 23 Gen. John B. Caatlemen, famous Confederate soldier, at Louisville.
May 28 Maltland Armstrong, American
artist. In New York.
Juns 8 Ramon M, Valdez, president of
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BUILD WITH EYE TO BEAUTY

ef All Who Plan Heme to Con- alder Well How Structure Will
Appear to Beholder.

Duty

The beauty that may be bad out of
the common things of the earth Is
wen Illustrated by the homes that one
cruetlmea sees,
beauty that Is all
the more emphasized by the contrast
In the hideous result of the use of the
tame common things by others.
You will see In the country places.
as you go about, bow one man will
Panama.
June 4 Charles Warren Fairbanks, take the things that are to bla band,
former vice president at Indianapolis.
and build from them a beautiful house.
June
Uen. It E. D. Mlchle, U. He took
the rock and stone, the wood,
8. A., In France.
June 5 Dr. Juhn Merrlttee Driver, noted the sand and the earth that were unpreacher and lecturer, at Chicago.
June 10 George B. Harris, head of Bur- der bis feet Out of these be framed
a rooftreo that la a kindness to the
lington Railway.
Arrigo Bolto, Italian composer.
June 22 Archbishop John J, Keane of eye.
Another man with the same mate
Dubuque, la.
June 29--J. A. Mitchell, editor of Life. rials threw them together crudely,
July 2 Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden,
at Columbus, O.
making a thing that bad to go by the
July 3 Mohammed V, sultan of Turkey. name of a house, but which offends
Viscount Ithondda, British food conthe eye that beholds It.
The one
troller.
Benjamin R Tillman, U. 8, senator from house cost no more In either labor or
Bouth Carolina.
July 13 John D. O'Rear, American min- money than the other, yet the results
ister to Bolivia.
ere as different as day and night.
Kobbe, American auJqly
,
The most striking, as well as the
thor and critic.
Aug. 6 Congressman James H, David- most historic instance of what can bo
son of Oshkosh, Wis.
Aug. 8 Max Rosenthal, famous artist, done with the common things of the)
at Philadelphia.
earth, is furnished by the old
Aug. 9 Juhn D. Shoop, superintendent
of schools of Chicago.
missions of California. They
P. Kellogg, former 'ire architectural
Aug.
gems. Yet all that
governor of Louisiana, In Washington.
12
I
Anna Held, actress, ul New he pudres had for material was what
Aug.
York.
Aug. 17 Jacob H. Galllnger, U. S. sena- they found at hand and under their
tor from New Hampshire.
feet. They bad only Indian labor to
F. Schuettler, chief ol call on.
Aug.
police of Chicago.
Aug. 28 Ollle M. James, U. 8. senator
While we are at it we might as well
from Kentucky.
S. H. Wllllston. noted put a touch of beauty to what we do,
Aug.
paleontologist, at Chicago.
whether it be that we are building a
S. Chatford,
Catholic bouse or a chicken
Sept.
coop.
bishop of Indianapolis.
Frau-ciscu-

n

rof.

-

Sept. 9- Brig. Gen. L, W. V. Kennon, In
New York.
Sept. 12 Rev. Jenkln Lloyd Jones, noted HAVE WINTER "WAR GARDEN"
and pacifist of Chicago.
preacher
Former U. S. Senator J. C. S. Blackburn
of Kentucky.
Astonishing Variety of Vegetables May
Anthony W. Dlmork of New York.
Be Grown in a Few Window
Sept. 17 Cardinal John M. Farley, arch-bisho- p
of New York.
and Porch Boxes.
MaJ. Gen. Lloyd Wheaton, U. S. A., retired. In Chicago.
Viscount
Ichiro
Motono,
Japanese
Window boxes and porch boxes that
statesman.
Sept. S John Ireland, Catholic arch- have done an artistic and highly apbishop of St. Paul.
service for the home now
Gen. C. O. Doyan, U. 8 preciated
Oct.
huve an opportunity to serve garnishes
M. C.
Oct. 8 James B. McCreary, formei
United States senator and governor ol and salad for the table If only you call
them to serve. The sunny kitchen
Kentucky.
Oct. 13 John F. Hopkins, former mayoi window or space by the attic that Is
of Chicago.
Oct. 14 Solon Menos, minister from glorified by sun and air will be the
at Washington.
Haiti, 17
for boxes planted to lettuce
Oct.
Congressman John A. Sterling very place
vaor parsley. Select a quick-growin- g
of Illinois.
Oct. 2J Pr. F. K. Brooke, Episcopal
riety, plant xhullow as In cold frames,
of Oklahoma.
bishop 25
cover with glass the first two weeks
Charles Lecocq, French
Oct.
Oct. 20 Ella Flagg Young, former su- If convenient (they grow nicely without thitt coaxing, however), and you
of schools of Chicago.
perintendent
Oct. 27 Eugene Hale, former U. S. senwill have lettuce very soon.
Young
ator from Maine.
Oct. 30 Nelson N. Lamnert, well known onions may be grown in the same way.
banker.
Chicago
In Kuglttnd the dandelion Is planted In
Nov. 4 Mrs. Russell Sage.
Morton F. Plant, llnaucier and yachts- Uuwpr pots and window boxes and
man.
Dr. Andrew White, educator and diplo- used all winter as a sulud. This was
mat.
a government recommendation. Fresh
and
Nov. 8 Robert J. Collier, editor
vegetables and salads are great dispublisher.15
Gen. H. C. King, soldier and ease preventives.
Nov.
A letter from Lonauthor, 19In NewC. York.
don nays : "For those who like bleached
Dr.
Nov.
It, Van llise, president
stilnd dandelions grown in the cellars
of University of Wisconsin.
Joseph F, Smith, president of Mormon and flower pots are as white and tenchurch.
Nov. 22 Former Governor VV. D. Hoard der as endive and cost nothing at all.
of Wisconsin.
have got to have some sort ot
Nov. 26 N. M. Kaufman, copper and I'euple
Iron magnate and hotel man of Chicago. fresh food. The scurcity of vegetables
and
2 Edmond
Dec.
Rostand,
poet
and the prohibitive prices kept many
in Paris.
dramatist,
people from eating them last winter
W. Page, head of U. 6. buDec. 9- -L.
reau of roads.
and children especially suffered. The
Dec. 12 Eflle Ellsler, actress, aged 96

government doctors say that those
mysterious vitnmlnes are to be found
in greater abundance In a dish of salad
thun anywhere else."

DISASTERS

Decreed War on Weeda.
For the best example of destroying
the enemy, root and branch, we have
lis industrial district.
children killed In to turn to Ferndale, says the Detroit
Feb. 14 Forty-twIn
fire
Montreal.
nunnery
Feb. 24 Liner Florlzel, St Johns, N. F., News. Weeds, nay the authorities In
to New York wrecked in blizzard neat Unit town, destroy war gardens and
92 lost.
Cape Knee;
March 9 Twelve killed In collapse ot give hny fever to war workers.
moving picture theater at Winchester,
weeds, overhanging the long
Ky.
Five killed and (5,000,000 damage by tor- eemeut walks stretching through vaOhio.
nado in northwestern
cant subdivisions, cause colds and illSeventy killed in burning ot ness
April
among the children and families
Insane asylum at Norman, Okla.
CaliIn
21
southern
of wnr workers. Therefore, Ferndale
Earthquake
April
fornia; towns of liamet and San Jacinto declared a weedless
day, on which
wrecked.
Savannah liner City of Athenl these "nllles of the kaiser" were
May
sunk In collision with French cruiser oft titruck
down.
Delaware cost; X lives lost.
persons killed
May IS Nearlvin a hundredChemical
Aetna
plant,
by explosions
Director of Town Planning.
near Pittsburgh, Pa.
train telescoped at
June 22 Circus
With the nppolntment of M. B.
:i
killed.
Gary, lnd.;
June 29 Fifty persons killed by collapst Weeks, director of surveys of the
of building In Sioux City, la.
government of SaskatcheJulv
factory explosion In Eng- provincial
wan, us director of town planning and
land 'killed 50.
In
2 Explosion
munitions
plant
July
rural development, the new
near Svracuse, N. Y., killed 16. In UUnolf
act will be more avnllable,
July 6 Excursion boat sank
river'; S5 lives lost.
and more uttontlnn will be puld in the
Guam devastated by typhoon.
July 9 Hundred persons killed In train future to insure that new town sites
collision near Nashville, Term.
are' laid out frrni their inception on
July 12 Japanese battleship blew up. lines which will
lend themselves to
killing S00 men.
21
In
Minnesota destroyed modern conditions of town
Tornado
Aug.
building.
6o.
Tyler and Connors, killing about
Oct.
binding plant at Morgan, An important provision Is the prohibi94
killed.
N J., blew up:
tion of
lots either for business
Oct 11 Severe earthquake In Porto or residential
killed.
purposes.
Rico; ISO
northeast-erIn
Oct. 12 Great forest fires
Minnesota; many towns destroyed and
lives lost.
Chronometer and Longitude.
about l.ono
Princess
Oct. 25 Steamship
Sophia
Longitude baflled nil navigators unwrecked on Alaska coast; 343 lives lost.
Ninety-eigh- t
Nov.
persons killed In til the chronometer came Into use in
wreck on Brooklyn Rapid Transit train.
1735. The ancients and Inter naviga21
l,5iio
killed
About
by explosion
Non,
tors, including nil the great discoverof munition trains in Belgium.
ers, could find their latitude by observations of the sun's height, but they
could determine their longitude only by
SPORTS
'Mend reckoning," or estimating their
ship's progress from day to day. This
won
Feb.
system wus uncertain and caused a
billiard championship from De Oro.
Feb. 2D Jack Demnsey defeated Bill great many shipwrecks.
Brennan in six loiinds at Milwaukee.
March 15 Kleckhefer successfully deA Puzzler.
billiard championfended
A man walking along a country road
ship against Cannefax.
won
the
March 23 Michigan university
came to a small pond. On a tree at the
eighth annual indoor conference meet
water's edge was nulled a board bearn
April l Kleckhefer retalnd
championship,, beating Maupome.
ing the following badly scrawled warnteam
American
league
Sept.
The man
defeated Chicago National league team ing: "Don't Fish Hear."
for world's championship, and proies-sionpondered over it for a moment or two,
war.
of
the
baseball quit for period
then resumed his journey with the comNov. S Kieckhi fer retained
ment: "Illumed If I know." Everytitle, defe;uii:g McCnurt.
Nov. 22 Kleckhefer retained
body's Magazine.
title, defeating Cannefax.
Jan. 1 Conflagration
82.000,0110.
Jan. 13 Million dollar

loss
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FOREIGN

Just His Way.
"Your friend Flubdub tells a sad
tale of woe. Really, I think we ought
to help him. Yet he doesu't look

April 22 Five hundred killed In battle poor."
Mexican federal forces and
between
"Just met him, haven't vnV
rebels.
"Yes. Why?"
Dr. Sidonio Paez elected presi:
April
dent of Portugal.
"That's just his war f notifying
Sept. 6 Hsu Shih Chang elected presi- new acquaintances there's no chnnr
dent of China.
1
Dec.
Peru and Chile preparing for to borrow money." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
war over provinces of Tacna and Artca.
Dec. 11 Gustavo Ador elected president
of Switzerland.
Dec. 14 Sidonio Paes, president of PorFolks That's Afeard to Fail.
assassinated.
tugal,
Premier Llov 1 George and coalition
Folks that's, afeard to fall are sure
cabinet 17won In British general election.
Admiral Castrs elected presi- o' fallia'. Lowell.
Dec

dent ot Portugal.
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w contalnlnc 140.00 acrea. There are no containing 280.00 aerea. aeleeted for tha provements
that exist on the land.
Witness my hand snd the officisl sea value thereof and in addition thereto the
nie r e ana urani uounty tuuiroaa sJOM
STATE OF NBW MEXICO
on thla tract.
of the St.t, ..od Office of the Stat, el succcasful biilder must oav for tha in.
Bala No. ItM
8B1NWH. Baa. 14; T. Improvernenta
Fund.
The ImDrovementa aonalaft
nf Sate Wo. 1 274 Atl of Sec II; T. 1 B..
New Mexico, this fifteenth
11 B.. h. a w.. oonuuning w.v aeraa.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dsy of No vera provementa that exist oa the lend.
Bait No. 1242
SEW,
SMNEX, EM houae and fencing, valua 1160.04.
R I W containing 140.00 aerea. The
oer, 191s.
Tha Improvementa eonatat of ditch and rwu
11
n a w m.mi..
m. u.
The above sale of land wilf be aubieet
eonatat
of
valua
Improvementa
fencing,
OIL AND OAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
8aU No- - 1S5B
to the following terms and conditions, via,;
BH. 6ec t; SBli, NH 1408.16.
fencing, value 160.00.
tng 320.00 acrea aeleeted for the Santa ra
FRED MUI.I.ER,
No bid on the above desert bed
LANDS
NEHBB14. Sea I; tract of land will be accepted for laaa than
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. Sw.
Commissioner
of Public Lanat ot th.
hirlrrVr
The auCCfflftful
muat hiv In ths- aeraa. 110.00
Stslc ef New Mesieu Commiasioner ol Public Lands
VZ.lJ?i. AifSVSrwS Th "mprovemenu oon.l.t of bam. wall. J; 8.. Rn011 W.. containing onI3I.T1
per acre.
or his agent
QUAT COUNTT
thla tract
'mprovemenu
First Publication Nov. IS, 191s.
U.00.
noU1"' (encln'- - corral, ralua
Bel
auch sale,
of the
holding
Each of the above described
will nffir
price offered by mm for ihe land, four
nt th PAmfntaaiM.. A PuWlc Last Publication Jan. 24, 1919.
126
'
NW4. SWU.'wttSBK.' BBHSsi. See.! Sate No, 1243 r NWU, See. 12 : T. 21 B.,
BB148B. Bee. 4: NB14 t offered for aale aeparately. trctf
cent interest in advance for the balper
NBJaMlUM,
- Bee.
SEH. Bee. 1; R t W., containing IMOOiorei aeleeted
ance of such purchase price, Icee for ad
T; T. It 8.. R II W.. eon.
U; All of Bectlon 14;
The above sale of land will be subject
aeleeted for tha Santa
MtkNEK, NHNW14. BW14NWH. Sec. M; for u,, ganta Fa and Grant County Rail - t'nln 80 00
ami sll coits
yertisiug and
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
Sanu Fe, Nw Kaxloo.
incidental to theappraisement
sale herein, each and all
0
T. 14; a. R I W.. contalnlnc
Bond o the following terms and conditions, via.:
road Bond Fund. The Improvementa con - J? 5n1 2rant Coun",
ol
be
said
amounts
must
Fund410.00
acrea were aeleeted sl8t 0( fencing
deposited in caah
There
re no Improvementa on
aerea, of which
m acrea cleared valua
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that purstuuit to
or certified exchange at the time of aale
Except for land aeleeted for the Santa
thla tract
for the Santa Fa ana Grant County Kail- - IJ35.00.
Ke and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund, the provisions of an Act of
and
said
and all of then,
which
amounts
Congress apPUBLIC LAND SALE
roaa Bona runa. ine improvemenw
'he aucceisful bidder mutt pay to the
are subject 10 forfeiture to the State of
Bale No. 126T
SHSWU. See. 4; NW14, Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
RnUt Va. ten
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
awu Om IK. e HQ
eiat of a house, valua 1300.00.
of
New
State
Mexico, and rules and reguTORRANCE COUNTY
not execute a contract within thirty days
of the
NV48W14, gee T: SWU, Bee. It: T. II a. mlding such sale,
J.
n in w .n.ini innn
offered by him for the land, four lations of the State Land Office, the Con
W- - EHSB?4, Sec 12; T. II S.. R price
alter it has been mailed to him by the
LoU 1, I, S. SWNWlt, (or uie Santa Fe and Grant County Ralk,R
Sate No. 1228
ol
the
State Land Office, said contract to proper cent interest In advance for the bal- mlssloner of Publlo Lands will offer for Office
Commissioner
ol
Pubb
614.44
acree
of
which
& roa1 Bon' Ind. The Improvementa eon- ""talnlng
adance
of
J'1
such
vide that the purchaser may
fees
for
.o80
his option
Lands,
lease
the
tor
purchase
price,
44 'cre
mining for, and extraction
were aeleeted for the Santa vertising and
4. T. 16 8., R, 1 W.,
and all costs of oil and gas, at
ii lithe,
glst of fencing and clearing, valua 260.00. 534
New
Santa
appraisement
'
Meaico
Fe,
payments ui not less than one
auction
to
the
publlo
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond mtidrnt&l to the sale herein, each and all
acrea. The Improvementa consist of well
ol
ilnrtieth
Nonce
ol
ninety-fivthe pur
cent
is
that
hereby
per
pursuant to
and fencing, value 1860.00.
amounts muat be deposited in cash highest bidder at ten o'clock. A. M., Jan- Ihe provisions ol angiven
Sate No. 1245
Act ol Congress, ap clue price at any time alter the sale and
8WK, Bee 4; T. 24 8., Fund- The Improvementa consist of feno- - ifr said
certified exchange at the time of sale uary 14th. 1919, ln the town of Tucura-carproved June 20ih, 1910, the laws of the prior to the expiration of tinny years from
IR 10 W., containing 160.00 acrea aeleeted " valu 1225.00.
tnd which said amounts and ail nf them
. d Qran. Countv Rail County of Quay, State of New Mex- Slate ol New Mexico and the rules snd the dale of the contract and ta provide
Sato Wo. 1221
B. Sec I; WV4,
re subject to forfeiture to the State of ico, In front of the court house therein, regnlalioni of the Slate Land
N- 'Zdltona .nd! There
Office, the for the payment of any unpaid balance at
Sec 20; T. II 8., N'ew
II; All of Bectlon. 16. IT. 21;
no impwe - lSoto
if the successful bidder doen the following described lands,
Mexico,
( omminnner
ol Public
Lands will ofler the expiration of thirty years from the
14
R.
W
.
Sec 22; SW14NW. HWSW, Sec 24;
containing 1S3.63 acrea selected not executr a contract within thirty days
,m.
at pulilir sale to the hiahrsl bidder, st date of the contract with intf rest on defer-- ,
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail' after it has been mailed to him by the
MM, Bee 26 i BWHWi4, BVitUS.I
A. M
on Tuesday, February red payment b at :ic rate of four per cent
Sale No.
r
N4, SWW, NWtf fiEM. 10 o'clock,
Bee. 1; 8E14NE14,
Land Office, said contract ,to proSec 12;
annum payable in adan e rn the an
Sale Wo. 1246
WW, Sec 27; All of ,roaa Bond Fund. There are no Improva- - State
llih,of 1919, in the town ol Katancia, CounKBE,
vide that the purchaser may at his option Sea 16; S54SE& BSH SW. NWWSW
a
sec 13 ; T. l o ri. w., contain- Sections 31, 32, 33 ; Wt. See. 34 ; T. 21 8. ments on this tract
of New Mexico, in niversary of the d ttc of ihe ri' iraet, par.
State
Torrance,
ty
sec.
ze; sumNISm, NK SEX. Sea 17; front of the court houitc
none payments ot not less tnan one
Hal pa tiieiit s to Ijy cre.ii ted
n the an
folthe
mg 3640.00 acrea ot wntcn zbuo.oo acrea r. 13 w., All of 8ectlon 1, 12, IS; Ni.
therein,
in vi riai y of ht fiaie of the oniiraei n
SyiC'A, Sec. 32: All of Sec. S6 lowing detcribed tracts ol l.od, vis:
per cent of the our
Sale Wo. 1259 W)J, See. 20; T. II 8., tluriieth of ninety-fivwere aeleeted for the Santa Fe and Grant SEK. See. 24; B14, Sec 25; T. 21 8., R
fol! wing
naae price ai any lime alter tne sale and l'iN'i,
the date nf tender.
T. 11 N., K. 29 E., All Of Sec If: T. 10
14
R.
320.00
W.,
acrea
contalnlnc
aeleeted
nrior to the
of thirty years from N.. K. 31
uoumy nauroaa auna runu. ine ira- 14 w., WH, Bee. I; All of Sectlona 4, 5,
No. 1311
NEjd, Sec. 2, T. 5 N.,
All of See 16; T
N., R. R. Sale
r UB OBnl
re ana urant county ihe date of expiration
The ahive sale nl land will be subject
the contract, ami to provide 31 ., All E..
8
provementa conaiai or 2 weiia ana wind- - 6: WU. See. 7: All of Sec 8: WUNEU.
The im.
containing 15'y.60 seres.
of See 16; T. t N R. 30 C, provemcp-There arc no lat- for the payment of any unpaid balance at
of house, barn, wills, to valid txis'itiK rihhts,
ni s. rights
mills, tanka and fanclng, valua 12.100.00. Wii, SE54, Sec I; ENWli, SW4. Sec Ka"roaa Bona F"""consist
All of Sec 36; T. 8 N.. R. 23 L.. All of windniiil, snd
the
of
of
from
on
thla
the
Wm.
expiration
thirty
way, ,tml reservations,
1
tract
years
;provcmrnta
value
$2,575.0u.
fencing,
in, ah nt
uhvu
Sue. 16; T. 10 N.. R. 2!) E., 8EH. EiNEt.
'late of the contract with interest on Hefi-22
Bee
13
T.
W.. SH.
18;
8., R
The Cmnimsiinvr of Public Lands or his
Sale No. 1319
BrB,7-40.00 acrea. The ESW?4.
All of Section 16, T. b
Sale Wo. 1260 EH. EHWH, SWKSWU red payments at the rate of four per cmt 8WH NEX, 8EK NW, ESWJ. See
It 8., R T W., contnlnlnK
g.c, 5. A o( sectm,,. g, 17; T I4 Bm
per annum payable in advance on the anT. 2 N.. H. 30 E.. NKHNE. See N,, H i h , containing 640.(10 acres. The aeni holding nut ii Bale reserve the right
Improvementa consist of fencing, value .3 w, containing 11674.62 acrea. of which Sec. 36; T. II S., R. IT W., containing niversary of the date of thr Contract, nar- - 16;
to rtjeet toy ami all hid nllcicd at
of
3
wire
consiat
mile,
improvements
11
Sec.
All
of
18;
T.
R.
30 E..
620.00
14;
for
N.,
sale.
fence, value 1100.00.
payments to he credited on the an
BnVSind. ThTre tial
mversary ot the date ol the contract next comprising 6, SCO acrea and dealimated aa
!RCo7tWeCoumvteRa,Mr,ahde
nine atllona.
the date of tender.
No bid on llie above described tracts will
following
No bid on the above described tracts Fnanl .f5" .C.ou"'y
Possession under contract ot sale lor
" improvement, on thla tract
'd.,B2?
rib.-be acccptrd
.!(
fur
..ill
ir.n i
less than TKN Dili.
,r given on
will be accepted for leu than THREE
The Bale of land selected for the Santa
No bid will be
Sate Wo. 1261 Lota 2. I. 4. EHEVi. Sec
less than I.ARS (iln.nil) per acre,
the ap or before October 1st, 1919.
'
i.
DOLLARS (13.00) per acre, which la the, "
( ounty
re
Railroad
Pond
and
dram
rund
an
annus
All of Sectlona 2, 8. NHNWl. SWlt will be
... T
w
AM of K
appraised value thereof, and In addition
U47
above
to
the
lerms and ror ,aid
suhjret
n.lt
thereto the auccesaful bidder muat pay for 8.,T
LWi cunditions except ihst the successful hid.ler L,,h..,
areV "Z
containing
W.
"l
lUOSlunil7,..
muat BiV in rash nf erlifierl ..rh...
the Improvements that, exist on the land. There are no Improvementa on thla tract
this twenty-firs., mexieo,
day ol De
,llft In (he office of the Com- "
the
Vf'wZtotaTnVBfiff
rV ot
time of sale,
Each of the above described tracts will cember,
of the purchase
1918.
its
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Each of the above described tracts
be offered for sale separately.

will

Bale No. 1248

All of SecUons 27,

64 ;

f
ofsect'.o
f'wH. 'sec" kru
A
The above sale of land will be subject See T
te the following terms .and conditions, vis.: 18, 19; W, See 20; All of Section. 33.
1. 21 a.,mn n. -- oa w.,
.. aii or. oecuona .
10
Rrrnt fnr lanH r rctrrf for the Santa lit aa;
,1
Bond Fund. Vn V Z
Peati'f Grant County
R.ilrosd
,Vi H"" . 7I
dc-i.
UI.1.J..I
l
.1
Bee. 4; EH, Sep.
Commissioner of Public Land or his ageni 8ec. ; SH, Sec. 6;
w
,
tTwuwim
o,
oi tnei.
atb owj.
noimng aucn sale,
rice offered by him for the land, four EH. Sec. 19 ; All of Sections 20, 19 ; EH,
per cent interest in advance for the
Sec 30; All of Sections 31, 32: T.
T

All

S

--

i,

8,

"

;S,

t

l?"! A0, r" "tC'

by him for the land, four inidslono of Public L, ndg, copy of which
0,6
on application.
pir cent interest in advance for the balance will be furnished
At
Sana
County Railroad Bond of
such
and will be re- time of
purchase
bidding the auccesaful bidder will
LU"J: The Improvement, con.... o,ouM. quired to execute a price
contract providing for be
Uie
to
Commissioner
.
required
pay
of
'.
ihe
vi. ,i.uo.uu.
payment of the balance of such purj""
chase price in thirty equal snnual instal-ment- Public Lands the amount of the first
anim Vn I?2 All Of BeC 6 T. 23 S.
with interest on all deferred psy year's rental offered, the cost of advercent per tising and ezpensea incidental thereto.
acres select ments st me rate ot tour per
containing 640.
. 14 wr
..... iiiickii
fnr the San.
t
win ue Blven aa aoon aa con- Rnilrond Bond Fund. There are no lm- - iue on uctooer lirst, ot each year.
,ract of
nrovements on thla tnut
'ul
which must be wltbtn thirty
bidder,
of i.n
The .hov
-i- ll
h.
'
to valid existing rights, easements, tights - ""J"1 'rom da'e of bid in order to avoid
en
Snls VA. iftRtvizflWu
and reservations,
'forfeiture of right, and all mon.ya paid.

-

ni,

8E,

Bee 6. BW14. See. 14;.All 8.. R. 10 W.. contalnln
lacidental to the sale herein, each and sll6;
140.00
acrea.
, con, aw. mi, nit v
u,
are no Improvementa on this InA
oi ssia smounis mutt oe aepositea in cssn i!
or certified eschsnge st the time of sslr Sectlona 22. 36; T. 28 8.. R. 6 W.. contain-- 1 jnere
Jlew Meaico, if the successful bidder dots
Ao't execute a contract within thirty days
.
-- V .
. s.
: i . .1
i
iu Lnira i
ine
licr li
niiicu
tat. Land Office said contract tooj pro- viae mat ine purcaaaer may at nis opnon
asske payments of not less thsn
of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the. purchase price at any time after the ssle snd
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
ibe dste of the contract snd to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at
etc expiration ol thirty years from the
wste ol the contract with interest oa deferred payment, at tb. rstt' ol lour per cent
per snnnm psysble ia -- sdvsnce on the,
adversary of the dste J, ths .CoMftct, par.
rial paymentl Iw be credited on the
of the dste of the contract neat
following the date of tender.
The sale el land selected for the Sants
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
be Subject to the above terms snd
conditions except that the successful bidder
pay in cash or certified exchange at
ojutt
h
of the purchsse
the time of ssle,
price offered by him for the tsnd, four
per cent interest in sdvance for the balance
of such purchsse price snd will be re- to execute a contract providing for
3 aired
of such
it payment iaof the balsnce annual
instsl-Taunt- s
thirty equal
price
with interest on ail deferred payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum in sdvsnce, psyments and interest
due on October first, of escb yesr.
will

The sbove ssle of lend will be subject
to vslid existing rights, essemcnts, rights-of-wsy- ,
and reservstions.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reeerves the right
to reject any snd all bids offered at ssid
Possession ander contract of sale for the
above described tracts, will be given n
igning of the contract.
Witness my hand and the official sesl
of the Stste Lend Office of the Stste of
New Mexico, thla 26th day of October,
IBIS.

FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands
State of New Mexico.
first Publication. Nov. I, 1918.
Last Publication, Jan. 10, J919.

,
4

STATE Or NE.W MEXICO

;

NOTIC&

'

FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND

v

SALE

I

LUNA COUNTY

4

Office

of

the

Commissioner

Public

of

Lands,

Baata Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given thst pursuant tothe provisions of an Act of Congress, apJune smn, iviu, ine laws oi i
C overt
ate of New Mexico and the rules and
the
regulations of the Stste Lend Office,
Commissioner of Public Lends, will offer,
at public sale to the highest bidder st
O'clock A. M., on Friday, January 17th,
1MI, in the town of Denting, County of
laaaa. State of New MnJoo, la front af
eh court bona, therein, the foUowlnsT ow
aarlhed tracts of land. via. :

t

MafUNEU. Baa. 18; T.
We. 1111
R. I W.. aoataliunc 40.0 aerea seats! for tha Baata Fa and Grant County
ahaUroad Bond rund. The topiwreaaenta
lit of house, well windmill,
jsak aad feaebw. vain, fl.460.ta.
BViCtf. See 21 ; AH ef
ale No. 1231
s. 81; I. 21 8., R. 16 W.
MM aerea. The
af faaeuic, rataa 82M.00.
af ITe. 1212 Lota 1. S, I. t. Bwa. Bt;
. St B.. IV It W EKH. Bee. K; I. St
E, R. U W.. tjoataJntnc 31. 04 aerea aeleeted far the Baata F. aad Oraat Cwsnety
Bjatlroad Bead Fond. There sue Be
ea thla tract,
Me JTa. 1234.
NWJ. Bwa. 4 ; T. St B..
I W.. eontahslnc 1M.TI aeraa. mewan.
eosaalat af hooaa, awrala,
I BrabMn. value I6U.M.

fala

B 6,

JTa. 1238
NWV., Baa. SS; T. St B..
I W.. aeatasalasT 160.66 aarea eels Bt it
tar the Baata Fw aad Oraat County Ran.
.aad Boad Fund. The rmpros.in.iite at
sM af wefl aad eleaJinK. value 81tt.tt.
Be

BL

Sale No. ISM

maw

..-- .wm

Bec
SB.aaaa

SS; T. St

a.

..t.rn.1

Walt-autat Orauit
wad Bond Fvnd. The liiiuiuvemenU eon-aaa nf arelL fenetnar and deartnc value

aw

k.

ajeeae
Bel. Ne.

1237

Ixsatl

NKU. Sec SS: T. St

a.

tt 10 W., con talnine 140.M aerea aeleeted
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail- Bond Fund.

Tha ImproveirnenU bob

tat af iHraac well, fenelnc aad ataartw.
Btwa 84M.M.

offered

price

The Commissioner ol Public

or his (WITNESS my hand and the official aeat
f
BUt
OfflCB Of Uie SUM Of
A' . ,.,d New
snd
Mexieo m, tweMy.Mra
of
IMS.
October,
u
Bee
NW
Possession
of
under
sale
2; NBKNE14,
contract
for the
J"" Bond Fund. The im- FRED MULLER,
Sec. 11; T. 19 8.. R. 12 W.. KWSU. above described tracts will be given
Commissioner of Public Landa, State of
ta constat of
Sec I; T. It a. R. 18 W., eoatalnlns signing of ihe contract.
i
New Mexico.
400.69 acres, of whlcsi '12n.nn smm wm
No bid on the above described traeta will aeleeted for the Santa F
lrat PubllcaUon Nov. 1. 1118.
and Grant fWihS'Vt.5't?J3diw,i 'V ""ci"'
be accepted for leaa than THREE DOL- -, County Railroad Bond Fund. There are New
LMt
Publication, Jan. 10, 1911.
Mexico, till. 26th day of October,
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which la the ap-'n- o
1918.
Improvementa on thla tract,
and In addition
praised value thereof,
FRED MULLER.
thereto the successful bidder muat pay! Bale No. 1266 Lot 1, BHNWK, BWK.
STATE OF NEW MBXICO
for tha Improvementa that' exist on the SMSEtt. Bee 31 ; T. 20 8.. R. 14 W SElt.
Commissioner of Public Lsnds
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
land.
State of New Mexico
ISec 36; T. SO a. H. 16 W containing
522.40 acrea, of which 160.00 aerea were
Nov. 1. 1911.
Flrat
Publication.
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
Sale No. 124t
WH, BV, BHNBU. selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-Be- c Last Publicstion, Jan. 10, 1919.
LANDS
86; T. 13 B R. 8 W oontalnlruT ty Railroad. Bond Fund. The Improve- no
ments
or
are
aerea.
consult
660.00
There
Improvement,
fencing, value 8110.00.
8ANTA
FE COUNTT
on thla tract No bid en the above oe- STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Sale No. 1M6 Lot I, Sec 6: All of Baa.
aerlbed tract of land will be accepted for
Office of the Commissioner of Public
20; NUNEW, BWfcSNEK. WH, BK.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
leaa than 110.00 par acre
Landi,
Sec. 28, T. 24 S.. R. 17 W., coniaining
1281.95
aerea.
are
will
There
do ImproveOIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
Each of the above described trsets
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
menta on this .timet.
be offered for ssle separately.
LANDS

.',,

'f

"J?'

frler?UlinJ
any

Lands

JitKiVWl"

''

Bis.

'"Ji'

he offered

for sale

separately.

FRED MUI.I.ER,
The successful bidder must pay to thr
Commit sioner 01 Public Lands
Commissioner
of Public Lands or nis agent
State of .New Mexico.
such
holding
of ihe Fist Publication Dec,- 27, 1918.
sale,
price offered by him for the lapd, four Last Publication March 7, 1919.
per cent interest in sdvance for the bal
ance of such purchase price, fees for sd
and
vcrtisinK
and all coats
ALIAS SUMMONS
DISTRICT
COURT
incidental to Iheiippiaisement
sale herein, each and all State of New Mexico,
)

Z

.".iXLTT'V""

.e

and which

laid amounts snd sll of them
aubject to forfeiture to the State ol
..cw .Mexico, ii ine successmi Didder does
not execute s contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to htm
Dy the
State Land Office, said contract to pro
vide thst the purchaser may st his option
make payments of not less than one
thirtieth of ninety-fivper cent of the purchase price at any time after the aale aad
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract snd to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at
ihe expiration of thirty years Irom the
date of the contract with interest on deferred payments st the rste of four per cent
per annum payable in sdvsnce on the an
niverssry of the dste of the contract, par
lial payments to be credited on the an
niversary of Ihe date of the contract next'
folk wing the date of tender.
re

The above sale of land will bt subject
to vslid existing rights, essemcnts, righs

County of Santa Fe,
ANN RUSSELL BURNS,

)st
)

Plaintiff,
VS.

RICHARlJ

No. 9103

J. BURNS,
Defendant.
In the District Court of the First Judicial
New
of
Mexico for the County of
District
Santa Fc.
The said defendant Richard J. Burns, ta
hereby notified that a complaint hae been
filed against him in the District Court for
the County of Santa Fe, State aforesaid,
that being the Court in which aaid case
is pending, by said plaintiff Ann Rusaell
Burns, the general object of said action
being to obtain decree of divorce as will
more fully appear by reference to the com
plairft filed in said cause. And that unless
you enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the Fifth day of February, 1919,
judgment will be rendered against you in
said cause by default.
Plaintiff'a attorney
e
is C. C. Catron, wIiobc
add. ess
is Santa Fe, N. M,
In Witness When of, I have hereunto set
my hand and Seal of said
Court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 9th day of Decern
her, a. li. UUO.
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AND LOYALTY TO HIS KING.
6yncpsls. Prince Ferdinand William Otto, heir to the throne of
Is unaware of plots of the terrorists to form a republic. Bis
grandfather, the king, In order to preserve the kingdom, arranges for
the marriage of Trlncess Hedwlg, Otto's cousin, to King Karl of
Karnia. Hedwlg rebels because of an attachment she has formed for
Captain Nlkky Larlsch, I'rlnce Otto's personal attendant Countess
taschek, attached to the menage of Archduchess Annunclata, Is in
love with the king of Karnlu, for whom she acts as spy. She Is
threatened by the committee of ten, leaders of the terrorists, unless
be bows to the committee's will and helps to secrete the crown
111, dies.
prince when the king, who Is very

Urania,

CHAPTER XI.

know what I would say. And
that I cannot To take advantage of
Otto's fancy for me. a child's liking, to
violate the confidence of those who
placed me here I am doing that, every
moment,"
"What about me?" Hedwlg asked.
"Do I count for nothing? Hoes It not
matter at till how I feel, whether I am
happy or wretched? Isn't that as Important as honor?"
Nikky flung out his hands. "You
know." he said rapidly. "What can I
tell you that you do not know a thou
sand times? I love you. Not as a
subject may adore his princess, but
as a man loves a woman.
She drew herself up. "Love I" she
said. "I do not call thnt love."
"It Is greater love than you know,'
said poor Nlkky. Rut all his courage
died a moment Inter, nnd his resolution
with it, for without warning Hedwlg
dropped her head on her hands and,
crouching forlornly, fell to sobbing.
"I counted on you," she said wildly.
"And you are like the others. No one
cares how wretched I am. I wish I
might die."
Then Indeed Nlkky was lost In an
Instant he was on his knees beside
her, his arms close about her, his head
bowed against her breast. And Hedwlg relaxed to his embrace. When at
Inst he turned and looked up at her,
It was Hedwlg who bent and kissed
"you

10
At a Man Msy Love a Woman.
I led wig came to ten thnt afternoon,
tide cume In softly, and defiantly, for
he was doing a forbidden thing, but

William Otto hud
.ut away the frame against such a
contingency, lie had, as a mntter of
fact, been putting cold cloths on Miss
ItrttithwalteSt forehead.
"I always do It," he Informed Hedwlg. "I like doing It. It gives me
to do.
She likes them
rather dry, so the water doesn't run
down her neck."
Had Miss Bralthwalte not been 111,
Ifedwig would have talked things over
with her then. There was no one else
whom she could go. Hilda refused
to consider the prospect of marriage
a anything hut pleasurable, and between her mother and Hedwlg there,
had never been any close relationship.
Hut Miss Bralthwalte lay motionless,
her face set In lines of suffering, nnd
after a time Hedwlg rose and tiptoed
out of the room.
I'rlnce Ferdinand William Otto was
Melted. Tea had already come, and
0a the rare occasions when the governess was III, It was his privilege to
pour the tea.
"Nlkky Is coming," he said rapidly,
"and the three of us will have a party.
Please don't toll me how you like your
tea, and see If I can remember."
"Very well, dear," Hedwlg said
gently, and went to the window.
Nlkky entered almost Immediately.
As n matter of fact, although he
ohowed no trace of It, Nlkky had been
having an extremely bad time since
his return; the chancellor, who may or
nay cot have known that his heart
was breaking, had given him a very
evere scolding on the way back from
Wedding. It did Nlkky good, too, for
It roused him to his own defense, and
made him forget, for a few minutes
anyhow, that life was over for him,
and that the chancellor carried his
death sentence In his old leather dispatch ruse.
After that, arriving In the capital,
they had driven to the little office
In a buck street, and there Nikky hod
roiiRcd himself again enough to give
description of I'eter Niburg, and to
iglve the location of the house where
he lived. But he slumped again after
ithat, ate no dinner, and spent a long-Istime lu the place, staring up at
Annunclata's windows, where he had"
once seen Hedwlg on the balcony.
Then, late in the evening, Nlkky
was summoned to the king's bedroom,
and came out pale, with his shoulders
.very square. He had received a real
wigging this time, and even contemplated throwing himself In the
river. Only be could swim so

I'rlnce Ferdinand

norm-thin-

h

dam-tiahl- y

!

Itut he had the natural elasticity of

youth, and a sort of persistent belief
to his owu luck, rather like the chancellor's confidence In seven as a number a confidence, by the way, which
the countess could easily have shaken.
So he hud wakened the next morning
rather cheerful than otherwise, nnd
over a breakfast of broiled ham had
refused to look ahead farther than the
day.
That afternoon. In the study, Nikky
Winn
he saw Hedwlg.
hesitated
Then lie came ami bent low over her
hand. And Hedwlg. because every Instinct yearned to touch his Miinlng
dent ln d, spoke to him very calmly,
was rattier distant, a little cold.
"Vou have been away, I think?" Rhe
aid.
"For a day or two, highness.
"And today," he added, reproachfully, "today you did not ride."
"I did not feel like riding," Hedwlg
responded listlessly. "I am tired. I
think I am always tired."
"Lemon and two lumps," muttered
the crown prince. That's Nlkky's,
Hedwlg. Give It to him, please."
Nikky went a trifle pale as their
fingers touched. But be tasted bis
tea, and pronounced It excellent.
Prince Ferdinand William Otto chattered excitedly. He told of the dog,
dilating en Its cleverness, but passing
, politely ever the manner of its return.
Now and then Hedwlg glanced at
tVlkky, when he was not looking, and
always, when they dared, the young
soldier's eyes were on her.
"She will take some tea without
sugar," announced the crown prince.
While he poured It, Hedwlg was'
thinking. Was It possible that Nlkky,
of every one, should have been chosen
to carry to Karl the marriage arrange-meats- ?
What an Irony I What a Jest!
It was true there was change In
htm. He looked subdued, almost sad.
"To Karnia?
she asked, when
Prince Ferdinand William Otto had
left the toom. "Officially?"
"Not exactly."
"Where, la Karnia?"
'
ended." Nikky confessed, "at

him.
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your highness," be said firmly, "that
no one may enter hia majesty's presence without permission."
"Then go in," said Hedwlg, In a
white rage, "and get the permission."
The gentleman in waiting went In,
very deliberately, because his dignity
was outraged. The moment be had
gone, however, Hedwlg flung the door
figure
open, and followed, standing,
of tragic defiance, inside the heavy
curtains of the king's bedroom.
"There Is no use saying you won't
see me, grandfather.
For here I am."
They eyed each other, the one, it
must be told, a trifle uneasily, tbe
Then Into the
other desperately.
king's eyes came a flash of admiration,
and Just a gleam of amusement
"So I perceive," be said, "Come
here, Hedwlg."
A sister of charity was standing by
the king's bed. She had cared for
him through many illnesses. In the
Intervals she retired to ber cloister and
read holy books and sewed for the
poor.
The sister went out, her black habit
dragging, but she did not sew. Some
time later she heard bitter crying in
the royal bed chamber, and the king's
tones, soothing now and very sad.
"There is a higher duty than happiness," he said. "There are greater
things than love. And one day you
will know this."
When she went in Hedwlg hod gone,
nnd the old king, lying In his bed, was
looking at the portrait of his dead
son.
The following morning the Countess
Loschek left for a holiday. She bad
the choice of but two alternatives, to
do as she bad been commanded, for it
amounted to that, or to die. The committee would not kill her, In case she
failed them. It would be unnecessary.
Enough that they place the letter and
the code In the hands of the author
ities, by some anonymous means. Well
enough she knew the chancellor's Inflexible anger, and the Archduchess
Annunclata's cold rage. They would
sweep her away with a gesture, and
she would die the death of all traitors.
A week I Time had been when a
week of the dragging days at the pal
ace had seemed eternity.
Now the
hours flew. The gold clock on her
dressing table, a gift from the archduchess, marked them with flying
hands.
During the afternoon came a pack
age, rather unVklllfulIy tied with a gilt
cord. Opening It, the countess disclosed a glove box of wood, with a design of rather shuky violets burnt Into
the cover. Inside was a note:
I am very norry you are sick. This ll
to put your gloves In when you travel.
Please excuse the work. I have done It

"At least," she whispered, "we have
had this. We can always remember,
whatever comes, that we have had
this."
Hut Nlkky wns of very human stuff,
and not the sort that may live by
memories.
He was very haggard
when he rose to his feet haggard, and
his mouth was doggedly set. "I will
never give you up, now," he said.
Hrnve words, of course. But as he
said them he realized their futility.
The eyes he turned on her were, as
he claimed her, without hope. For
there was no escape.
Hedwlg, with shining eyes, was al- in a hurry.
FERDINAND WILLIAM OTTO.
ready planning.
"We will go away, Nikky," she said.
Suddenly the countess laughed, chok
"And it must be soon, because other- ing hysterical laughter that alarmed
wise "
Minna ; horrible laughter, which left
Nlkky dnrcd not touch her again, her paler than ever, nnd gasping.
e
knowing what he had to say. "Deare
.
est," he said, bending toward her,
old castle of the Loscheks
The
"that Is what we cannot do."
looked
and Inhospitable when she
"No?" Khe looked up, puzzled, but reachedgrim
it that night. Built during the
still confident. "And why, cowardly
years when the unbeliever overran
one?"
southern Europe, It stood in a com"Because I have given my word to
over a valley, and a
remain with the crown prince." Then, manding position
steep, walled road led up to it.
not
she
did
still
that
compreseeing
But, Its ancient glory and good re
hend, he explained, swiftly. He stood,
garrison gone. Its
as many a mun has stood before, be- pute departed, itsmoat
and
things of the
tween love and loyalty to his king, drawbridge
Its very hangings and furnishand he was a soldier. He had no past,
ings molderlng from long neglect, it
choice.
over the valley, a past menace,
hung
him
see
to
to
was
the an
It
terrible
threat.
empty
even
light die out of her eyes. But
To this dreary refuge the countess
as he told her of the dangers that
had fled. She wanted the silence of
Its still rooms in which to think.
Wretched herself, Its wretchedness
called her. As the carriage which had
brought her from' the railway turned
into its woods, and she breathed the
pungent odor of pine and balsam, she
relaxed for the first time.
Why was she so hopeless? She
could escape. She knew the woods'
well. None who followed her could
know thera so well. She would get
away, and somewhere. In a new world,
make a fresh start Surely, after all,
peace was the greatest thing in the

"We Will Go Away, Nikky," She Said.
compassed the child and possibly others of the family, be saw that they
touched ber remotely, If at all.
All ehe paid, when Nlkky finished,
was: "I might have known It Of
course they would get me, as they did
the others." But a moment later she
rose and threw oat her arms. "How
skillful they are! They knew about
It It Is all a part of the plot They
made you promise never to desert
Otto, so that their arrangements need
not be Interfered with. Oh, I know
them, better than yon do. They are
all cruet It U the blood."
That evening the Princess Hedwlg
Wedding."
Hedwlg gazed at him, her elbows went unannounced to her grandfather's
propped m the tea table. "Then," apartment, and demanded to be allowed to enter.
he said, "I think you know."
A gentleman In waiting bowed deep
knew, highness."
"And yon have nothing to say?"
ly, but stood before the door. "Your
HlUcr ocean hnskO. highness most pardon toy reminding
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world.
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The carriage drove on; Minna, on
the box, crossed herself at sight of the
church, nnd chatted with the driver,
a great figure who crowded her to the
very edge of tbe seat
"I am glad to be here," she said. "I
am sick of grandeur. My home Is In
Etzel." She turned and Inspected the
man beside here. "You are a new
comer. I think?"
"I have but Just come to EtzeL"
"Then yon cannot tell me about my
people." She was disappointed.
"And you," Inquired the driver,
"you will stay for a visit?"
"A week only. But better than nothing."
"After that, you return to the dtyr
"Yes. Madame the countess you
would know, if you were Ettel-bor- n
madame tbe countess Is lady In waiting to her royal highness, the Archduchess Annunciate."
"So!" said the driver. But he was
not curious, and the broken road demanded his attention. He was but
newly come, so very newly that he did
not know bis way, and once made a
wrong turning.
She slept
The countess relaxed.

that night

and
When she had breakfasted
dressed, she went out on a balcony,
and looked down at the valley. Her
eyes dropped to the old wall below,
where In the sunshine the caretaker
was beating a rug. Close to him. In Intimate and cautions conversation, was
the driver of the night before. Glancing up, they saw her and at once
separated.
Gone was peace, then. The countess
knew knew certainly. "Our eyes see
everywhere." Byes, Indeed eyes that
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even now the caretaker raised furtively from his rug.
was
Nevertheless, the countess
minded to experiment to be certain.
For none Is so auspicious, she knew,
as one who fears suspicion. None so
guilty as the guilty. During the forenoon she walked through the woods,
going briskly, with vigorous, mountain-bre- d
feet No crackle 'of underbrush
disturbed her. Swift turnings revealed
no lurking figures skulking behind the
trunks of trees. But where an ancient
stone bridge crossed a mountain
stream, she came on tbe huge driver
of the nlgbt before reflectively fishing.
He saluted her gravely, and the
countess paused and looked at him.
"You have caught no fish, my friend?"
she said.
"No, madame. But one plays about
my book."
She turned back. Byes everywhere,
and arms, great hairy arms. And feet
that for all their size, must step
lightly!
On the second day she made a desperate resolve, and characteristically
put It Into execution at once. She
sent for the caretaker. When he came,
uneasy, for tbe Loscheks were Justly
feared in tbe countryside, and even
the thing of which he knew gave him
small courage, she lost no time in
evasion.
"Go," she said, "and bring here your
accomplice."
I do
"Mv accomplice, madame I

Rather a stormy one, poor child." He
turned snd fixed on his chancellor his
faded eyes. "You still think It is the
best thing?"
"It Is the only thing."
"But all this haste," put In the king
querulously, "Is that so necessary?
Hedwlg begs for time. She hardly
knows the man."
"Timet But I thought" He hesitated. How say to a dying man that
time was the one thing he did not

bavet

"Another thing. She was incoherent,
but I gathered that there was some one
else. The whole Interview was cyclonic.
It seems, however, that this
young protege of yours, Larlsch, has
been making love to her over Otto's
bead."
Mettllch's face hardened, a gradual
process, as the news penetrated In all
Its significance.
"A boy and girl affair, sire. He is
loyal. And In all of this, you and I are

not"

"You heard me," she said.
He turned, half sullen, half terrified,
and paused, "Which do you refer to.
madame?"
She had seen only the one. Then
there were others. Who could tell
how many others?
"The one who drove here."
So be went, leaving her to desperate
reflection. When he returned, it was
to usher In the heavy figure of tbe
spy.
"Which of you is in authority?" she
demanded.
"I, madame." It was the spy who
spoke.
She dismissed the caretaker with a
gesture.
"Have you any discretion over me?
Or must you refer matters to those
who sent you?"
"I must refer to them."
"How long will It take to send a
message nnd receive a reply?"
He considered.
"Until tomorrow
night, madame."
Another day gone, then, and nothing
determined
"Now, listen," she said, "and listen
carefully. I have come here to decide
a ssttnln question. Whether you know
what that question Is or not, docs not
matter. But before I decide it I must
take a certain Journey. I wish to make
that Journey. It Is Into Karnia."
She watched him. "It is impossible.
"
My Instructions
"I am not asking your permission,
I wish to send a letter to the commit
tee. They, and they alone, will determine this thing. Will you send the
letter?"
When he hesitated, perplexed, she
got up and moved to her writing table.
"I shall write the letter," she said
haughtily. "See that it Is sent. When
I report at the end of the time that I
have sent such a letter, you can Judge
better than I the result If It has not
been received."
He was still dubious, but she wrote
the letter and gave It to him, ber face
proud and scornful. But she was not
easy, for all that and she watched
from her balcony to see if any messenger left the castle and descended the
mountain road. She was rewarded, an
hour later, by seeing a figure leave the
old gateway and start afoot toward the
village, a pale faced man with colorless hair. A part of the hidden guard
that surrounded her, she knew, and
somehow familiar. But although she
racked her brains, she could not remember where she bad seen him.
That day, toward evening, the huge
man presented himself. He brought no
letter, but an oral message. "Permission Is given, madame," he said. "I
myself shall accompany you."

CHAPTER XII.

"Which of You Is in Authority?" She
Demanded.
reckoning without Karl. The princess
hardly knows him, and naturally she
Is terrified. But his approaching visit
will make many changes. He Is a fine
figure of a man, und women "
"Exactly," said the king dryly.
What the chancellor meant was that
women always had loved Karl, and tbe
king understood.
"His wild days are over," bluntly
observed the chancellor. "He is forty
sire."
"Aye," said the king. "And at forty
a bad man changes his nature, and
Nonpurifies himself in marriage!
sense, Karl will be as be has always
been. But we have gone Into this before. Only, I am sorry for Hedwlg.
Get rid of this young Larlsch."
The chancellor sat reflecting, his
chin dropped forward on bis breast
"Otto will miss him."
"Well, out with it I may not dismiss him. What, then?"
"It is always easy to send men away.
But It is sometimes better to retain
them, and force them to your will. We
have here an arrangement that is satisfactory. Larlsch is keen, young, and
loyal. Hedwlg has thrown herself at
him. For that, sire, she Is responsible,
not he."
'Then get rid of her," growled the
king.

Tbe chancellor rose. "If the situation
left to me, sire," be said, "I will
promise two things. That Otto will
keep his friend, and that the Princess
Hedwlg will bow to your wishes without further argument."
"Do it and God help you," said the
is
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Caravansaries Have Undergone Little
Change During ine rrogress
of the Centuries.
.

Nikky Makes a Promise.
Tbe chancellor lived alone, In his
house
little house near the palace,
that looked strangely like him, overhanging eyebrows and all, with windows that were like his eyes, clear
and concealing many secrets. A grim,
gray little old house, which concealed
behind It a walled garden full of un
expected charm. And that, too, was
like the chancellor.
Mathilda kept his house for him.
mended and pressed hi uniforms,
and starched his linen,
washed
quarreled with the orderly who attended him, and drove him to bed at

night

Mathilda was in touch with the people. It was Mathllde, and not one of
his agents, who had brought word of
the approaching revolt of the coppersmiths' guild, and enabled him to check
It almost before it began. A stole, this
Mathllde, with her tall, spare figure
and glowing eyes, stoic and patriot
Once every month she burned four
candles before the shrine of Our Lady
of Sorrows In the cathedral, because
of four sons she had given to her conn-trOn the evening of the day Hedwlg
had made her futile appeal to the king,
the chancellor sat alone. His dinner,
almost untested, lay at his elbow. It
was nine o'clock. At something after
seven he had paid his evening visit to
the king, and had found him uneasy
and restless.
Sit down," the king had said.
need steadying, old friend."
"Steadying, sire?"
have had a visit from Hedwlg. ,
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NIKKY IS TORN BETWEEN LOVE AND A SENSE OF DUTY
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Th Inn fin Mnneollnl was a typical
northern Inn, such as soon became familiar tn m On three sides of the
In
courtyard animals were feeding
open mud stalls, as they fed In Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago. On
tbe fourth side men's quarters were
scarcely different from those of the
nimaia. nnwt In belna closed. Our
camp beds had been put up In the Inn
yard, and we ate our evening mew
under thatched eaves. Wool caravans
had driven In and stood bulklly blotting the dusk, pointing toward the
gateway for a start in tne nrst wwi.
dawn.
Chinese interiors are the finest
In the world, and thla inn was
a particularly
mellow, Ingratiating
Asia.
study, Olive Gllbreath writes in
From the open door of the Chinese
stove streamed a ruddy light which
threw Into deep shadow the broad
;anr where men sat or squatted over
pipes rnd uowls of tea. Our carriers
had Joined the group about the flickering candles and in the yellow light
their faces shone out like old por
A
traits strong, simple, oriental.
..i.n. niavov lunn hie nlalntlve note.
and from the Inn door poured a steady
babble of voices. On every aioe me
the
plain swept menacingly la from one
horizon threatening to blot out the
Infinitesimal point of life daring to violate Its solitude. But still the note
of the salsen player sounded ana
above the Trails of the compound shone
the deep oriental stars, it was a vaga
bond's night
Our cots had been mads up in tne
Bem-brand- ts

.

m

king, again with tbe flicker of amuse-

ment

The chancellor had gone home,
walking heavily along the darkening
streets. Once again be had conquered.
The reins remained in his guarded old
hands. And he was about to put the
honor of the country into the keeping
of the son of Maria Menrad, whom he
had once loved.
So now he- sat In bis study, and
waited. When he heard Nlkky's quick
step as he came along the tile paasage,
be picked up his pipe.
Nikky saluted, and made his way
across the room In the twilight, with
the ease of familiarity.
"I am late,
sir," he apologized. "We found our
man, and he Is safely Jailed. He made
no resistance."
"Sit down," said tbe chancellor.
And, touching a bell, he asked Mathllde for coffee. "So we have him,"
he reflected. "Tbe next thing Is to
discover if he knows who bis assailants were. That, and the person for
whom he acted however, I sent for
you for another reason. What Is this
about the Princess Hedwlg?"
The Princess Hedwlg I"
"What folly, boy I A young girl who
cannot know her own mind I And for
such a bit of romantic (rifling you
would ruin yourself. It is ruin. You
know that"
Nlkky remained silent, a little sullen.
"The princess went to the king with
her story this evening."
The boy
started. "A cruel proceeding, but the
young are always cruel. The expected
result has followed: Tbe king wishes
you sent away."
"I am at bis command, sir."
Tbe chancellor filled his pipe from
a bowl near by, working deliberately.
Nikky sat still, rather rigid.
"May I ask," be said at last "that
you say to tbe king that the responsibility is mine? No possible blame can
attach to the Princess Hedwlg. I love
her, and I um not clever. I show what
I feel."
"Tbe Immediate result," said the
chancellor cruelly, "will doubtless be
a putting forward of the date of her
mnrrlage."
Nlkky's hands clenched.
"A further result would be your dismissal from tbe army. One does not
do such things as you have done, lightly."
said
"Lightly!"
Nlkky Larlsch.
"Heaven !"
"But," continued the chancellor, "I
have a better way
have faith, for
one thing, in your olood. The son of
Maria Menrad must be his mother's
son. And tbe crown prince Is attached to you. Not for your sake, but
for his, I an) Inclined to be lenient
What I shall demnnd for that leniency
is that no word of love again pass between you and the Princess Hedwlg."
"It would be easier to go away."
Nlkky closed his eyes. It was getting to be a habit, Just as some people
crack their knuckles.
"We need our friends about us," the
chancellor continued.
"The carnival
is coming, always a dangerous time for
us. The king grows weaker day by
day. A crisis is impending for all of
us, and we need you."
Nlkky rose, steady enough now, but
white to the Ups.
"I give my word, sir," he said. "I
shall say no word of of how I feel to
Hedwlg. Not again. She knows and
I think," he added proudly, "that she
knows I shall not change. That I shall
always "
"Exactly!" said the chancellor. It
was the very pitch of the king's dry
old voice. "Of course she knows, being a woman. And now, good night"
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GOOD

FOR

MILITARY

Smooth Highways imperative in Prop
er movement or rrmj Equipment Along Coasts.
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It is generally recognised by gov
ernment officials, especially those of
the army, that one of the most important phases of real military preparedness that can possibly be undertaken In this country Is that which Is
going on under the impetus of. the
The federal
good roads movement
ild road act which was signed by
President Wilson last summer will
probably play an Important part In
this same Interest An appropriation
of $75,000,000 has been provided for
In this act for use In constructing
while the various
rural
In providing
states are to
a like fund.
It Is planned thus for an expendi
ture of $150,000,000 on such roads
within the next five years. Although
the roads are Intended primarily for
the purpose of developing the resources of the national' forests,, and
In the Interest of agriculture and other peaceful enterprises, some study Is
now being made of their practical use
In the Interest of military preparedness.
A good road, well built, well sur
faced and well drained may be, It la
pointed out, of Immense value from a
military point of view. In tbe location
of roads, particularly along tbe shore.
special attention to military requirements in the laying out and planning
of a highway may prove of Inestimable
value at some time in the future when
that highway becomes a military .road.
From an economic standpoint It Is
estimated that It costs 23 cents to haul
a ton a mile on the' average country
road under present conditions, while
under proper conditions the cost would
be but 13 cents. While these figures
measure a direct cost, there is an
even greater Indirect cost to consider
with bad rouds when the farmer must
plan his operations according to the
weather.
It Is a matter of special Interest
that at the present time roads on the
Pucific coast and those In some of
the important Atlantic states which
post-road-

Traffic on Courthouse Road, Spotsyl
vania County, Virginia.

would be of particular use for effective military purposes In defending
our coasts are already in very good
condition. There is one trunk road
which runs all the way from southern
California up through Oregon, with
many smaller roads branching from
it, that Is said to be In the best ot
The king recommends that
condition.
Prince Otto study the utterances
Yet it is a matter of regret that the
of now whom, do you suppose?
unsurfaced roads of the United States
You couldn't guess In a hundred
If laid out In a straight line would. It
years. You will find out in the
Is estimated, girdle the earth at the
next installment
equator more than eighty times, while
the surfaced roads would reach but
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
However,
that distance.
there has been greatly increased exmaincourtyard; consequently we opened penditures for road building and
our eyes with the dawn. The wool tenance in the last decade and there
caravans hod already disappeared ; we is now a more hopeful outlook with
construction program
the
saw them, soft blurs in the half-ligdescending the road toward China provided under tbe federal aid act
which we had climbed the evening before. We paid our Inn bill 14 tung-tze- s
Roada an Indispensable Asset
(about ten cents gold) for five
The time has come when we must
travelers, two servants, three carters, consider the roads an asset. Indistwo horses, two mules and the do- pensable to the
g
of the farmnkeyand we were off again Into Mon- er and his family. Thla being true, Is
golia!
It not every man's duty to do all ho
can to keep the roads In good condiIn
America.
Glass Industry
tion? The Individual as well as the
Glass was first manufactured In county Is responsible.
America by the people of Jamestown,
Advantages of Good Roada,
Va, during the year 1615. CommentFarm life cannot give as many soing on this fact, John Smith lamented
that "the labor of the co' ty has been cial opportunities as the life of towns,
misdirected In the nit., .ifacture of for people are not so numerous, but
ashes, soap, glass nnd- tur, in which good roads,' by providing easy means
they could by no means compete with of communication, will first help the
Sweden or Russia." Tbe Inhabitants people already living on the land, and
of Jamestown did not agree with this second attract more people to the
view, however, and soon afterward land thus favored.
commenced the erection of a glass
Neglect la Poor Economy.
works, tbe completion of which waa inTo build roads and then permit
terrupted by the Indian massacre of
1622. The first glass factory in North them to deteriorate la very poor econAmerica to attempt the Industry on an omy and thus a reflection upon the
ambitious scale was built in 1780, at people.
Temple, N. H by Robert. Hewes of
Provide Continuous Trips.
Boston. The workmen, 32 In number,
Immediate effort In linking together
were German deserters from the British army. The carelessness of a work- the good roads to provide continuous
man caused the destruction of the trips Is Imperative.
plant by fire In 1781. In 1803 a glass
Road Greatly Improved.
factory was establish' ' In Boston, and
since that time the
has flourBy keeping a road drag and dragished.
ging the road along one's land after
heavy rains the road may be greatly
Improved.
The Reason.
Miss Flirty It Is so hard for me to
Maintain Those We Have..
make np my mind.
Not only should we build better
Miss Pert Perhaps that Is becaue
roads, but we should take pains to
yon spend all your effort la the
maintain those we already have.
,
lag op line on your
one-fourt-h
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Nation Will Never Be Able to
Make Amends for Damage.

LESSON

Fy REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..
Teaoher of English Bible In the Moody
FERTILE SOIL IS DESTROYED
Hlble Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright,

1918,

Western
Union.)
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LESSON FOR JANUARY 5
PHARAOH OPPRESSES

ISRAEL.

1
LESSON TEXT Exodus
QOLDKN TEXT He shall save the
children of the needy, and shall break, in
pieces the oppressor. Psalms 72:4.
DEVOTIONAL READING Psalms 2.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL Exodus 6:1-6Hebrews 11:23-2-

The book from which the next eight
lessons are taken is a continuation of
the story of the chosen people. Its
central theme Is redemption the deliverance of 'Israel from bondage and
their separation unto God. The question of relationship from Egyptian
bondage Is a type of our own redemption from sin's bondage (I Corinthians
5:7), Pharaoh represents the devil,
and Egypt the world.
I. The Increase of the Chosen Seed
(1 :T).

Innumerable Unexploded 8hella Will
Make Cultivation Precarious
Doubtful If Land Can Be
Reclaimed.
By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

What must Germany pay for?
That question can be adequately answered only when It is remembered
that Germany started the terrible conflict in Europe for no reason other
than that of conquest and loot ; started it only to satisfy the selfish ambitions of a selfish people for world
domination. That Is being admitted
today by what is left of the German
nation; It Is admitted by those who
were directly responsible for the war.
And it Is because Germany started
this conflict for no reason other than
that of conquest and loot that Ger
many owes to the world full payment
for all the devastation which the wur
has brought, not only In bo far as she
can pay now, but In so far as she can
pay for generations yet to come. '
Among the many, many sections jf
Belgium and northern France that I
personally covered, following closely
on the heels of the retreating Hun
army, was that which lies between
what were the cities of Tpres and
Menln, approximately 20 miles apart.
Here, before the coming of the Invading Boche, was what was considered
the most productive soil of the world,
and the most Intensely cultivated.
Here in a number of farm villages
lived the Belgian peasant families,
hnppy, thrifty people, each family cultivating the small fields which it
owned.
No fences separated these
fields, no hedges cut them off from the

and Menln, on both sides of that long.
straight road, I am sure I did not tee
one square foot of soli that was not
a part of a shell crater. What had
once been the richest soil of th
world Is toduy but a waste, made so
by the shells that fell upon It be
en U8e Germany sought world domina
tion. This soil has been destroyed by
countless thousands of shells falling
actually one upon another, each dig
ging deeper Into the earth until the
very subsoil has been turned over and
tfle land made worthless for cultiva
tion for years to come. If Indeed it can
ever be reclaimed.
,
Unexploded Sheila Burled In Soli,
There lie today on the surface of
this land many thousands of unexploded shells, and there are burled In
the soli many, many thousands more,
each one of them a menace to any
farmer who attempts to- put a plow
into the soli In an effort to reclaim it
And this land Is destroyed, as the
homes were destroyed, because of Ger
man ambition, of German cruelty, of
German lust, of German wantonness
and German brutality.
Who is to pity for itT Who Is to
risk destruction that it may again be
put into condition for cultivation, that
It may serve the purposes of the human race? Shall the peaceful Belgian
peasants, who had no part In the starting of this conflict, suffer their loss
without compensation?
Shall these
peasants who have endured more than
four long years of homeless agonies,
who have suffered not alone the loss
of homes and land but the loss of
relatives and friends as well, be the
ones to risk destruction in the effort
to again bring these lunds back to a
condition where cultivation is possi
ble? Shall they he blown to bits by
the bursting of these shells, bidden as
they nre beneath the surface of the
ground, when the plow strikes and explodes them? If undisturbed, those
shells continue to be a menace for
years to come, but who are to risk
their lives In removing them?
Could the American people gener
ally, and especially the American farm
ers, have seen the sights I have seen

After Joseph's death Israel quickly
grew Into a nation. This amazing Increase "is expressed as usual in Hebrew by a climax of verbs j 'were fruitful' Is taken from the vegetable world
In which Increase varies from a mul'intiple to several hundred-fold- ;
creased (spawned, swarmed) is borrowed from the finny tribes, In which
the rate of increase rises to many
myriads ; 'multiplied' is a general word
referring to number ; and 'waxed ex
ceedingly mighty' is a similar phrase
alluding to the strength which numbers confer, composed of a verb and
an adverb repeated, and therefore well
ndnpted to Complete the climax."
Murphy. This Increase was the fulfillment of Genesis 35:11, which promise
was repeated to Jacob just before going into Egypt (Genesis 40:3). If it
he the problem of how a little com
pany of seventy persons could become
an host of six hundred thousand men
In so short a time, let us remember
that God promised It, and all difficulties will vanish. There is a time coming when there shall he another amazing Increase In Israel (Kzeklel 30:10,
11. 37, 38: 37:20).
II. A New Dynasty (1:8-10Joseph's elevation in Egypt was during the reign of the Ilyksos kings. Being of Semitic origin they were not
hostile to the Hebrews, but when there
"arose up a new king which knew not
Joseph" (v. 8) the mnuzlng growth of
the Israelites excited his envy and
fear (vv. 9, 10). This fear was twofold : (1) In case of war they might
join the enemy and ftpht against them.
(2) Lest they should remove from the
'and, thus cutting off a vital source of
revenue and exposing to danger the
eastern border of the land.
III. Measures to Check the Growth
of Israel (1:11-22. .1
....... ......
1. II. 1.
Tkuia
""
II MJU
J in
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the folly of worldly wisdom (1 Corinthians 3:10). Their fatal mistake was
that they left God out of their calculations. God had promised that Israel
should be great In numbers and mighty
in power, lie who plans against God
Khali miserably fail and shall be shown
to be a fool.
Ground Pulverized by Bursting of Big Shells.
1. Cruel Taskmasters (vv.
Tbey were placed under heavy bur roadways, and the families that culti- along this long, straight road between
dens. Cruel taskmasters were placed vated the fields lived not on the little Ypres and Menln,
they would say, as
over them who forced them to labor farms but in closely built villages of I say, it is the German
who must pay ;
in building treasure cities and all man' from 100 to 500 people each.
it is the German who must risk dener of service In the field. This measstruction in the effort to put this land
Devastation Is Complete.
ure was Ineffectual, for "the more they
again into condition for cultivation.
It Is hard to realize today that these
afflicted them, the more they multi
I believe that one 'condition of the
plied and grew." This rapid growth villages ever existed, that the land peuce treaty should be that Germany,
resulted In more intense burdens being along this long, straight road was ever either as one nutlon,or proportionately
cultivated, ever produced foodstuffs from the several small nations that
heaped upon theui.
2. Murder of Mule Infants by "the for a people. In fact, it is hard to may he formed out of the German emMldwlves (vv.
This measure realize today that this was ever an in- pire, should call Its military classes to
also miscarried, as the mldwlves habited country.
the colors each year as It has done In
feared God and chose to obey him. BeOf these peaceful villages, the living the past ; but In place of putting
gins
cause they refused to destroy God's places of these farm people, there Is Into the hands of these men, and trainpeople he gave them homes and chil no trace left. There are not even piles ing them for the purposes of war a
of debris, of broken brick and stone war of conquest that It should put
dren and the Joys thereof.
3. Drowning of Male Children in the and lumber, to mark the spots where these men Into the territories she has
River (v. 22). In order to make this they stood. There is no single thing devastated, to reclaim the soil and to
' measure
effective all the people were by which the returning peasants, wear rebuild the villages, the towns and
charged with the responsibility of cast' ily dragging themselves back to that cities the Huns have destroyed. Let
ing the Hebrew male children into the spot which had been home to them and these Germans, under guard of Bel
river.' This mandate seems to have to their ancestors for almost countless gian troops, take the risk of destrucbeen given shortly before Moses was generations, can mark the place where tion ; let them guide the plow that may
born. This plan likewise was foiled, not only their home but their village strike the unexploded shell, and let
Germany pay them the meager wageu
and the Very child who when a man had stood.
I have seen old men and women, of the German soldier while they are
upset his throne, was sheltered and
wearied by four long years of exile, doing this.
nurtured In his own palace.
Should Pay and Pay and Pay.
IV. The Birth and Education of stand beside this road, and gase longingly over the devastated landscape,
Mosea (2:1-8- .
would be the nearest thing to
That
'.
oban accounting that Germany can ren
The measure which was designed to in an effort to locate some familiar
that would remind them of the der to the world, but she should
destroy' the Hebrew menace, also ject
pay
spot they had known all their lives, all that it Is humanly possible for a
brought to. Pharaoh's palace and edu- and
on
tears
their
with
then
turn
away
who
to
have so ruthlessly
cated there the very man who afterpay
people
cheeks because they could not find despoiled the world. Her
ward shattered the Egyptian power even
people should
would tell
one
small
that
object
pay, and pay, and pay, until they have
and set free the enslaved people. The
them
the
the
of
homes,
homes,
only'
learned beyond the shadow of a doubt
faith of Moses' parents caused them to
they had known.
that war for the purpose of conquest.
Ignore Use command of the king and
was
German
German
It
ambition,
for the purpose of loot, for the gratihide him for three months (Hebrews
wantonGerman
German
Inst,
fication of selfish ambitions, In the
11:23). Faith In God la the antidote cruelty,
were
the
German
that
ness,
most unprofitable business they could
brutality,
for fear (Psalms 27:1). His mother
discerned In him a proper child, or a cause of the destruction of these possibly engage In.
a
the
of
of
peaceful,
agonies
And remember that the devastation
child fair to God (Acts 7:20), and be- homes,
to be seen along the road from Tpres
lieved him to be the deliverer of bis thrifty people.
What can possibly compensate these to Menln Is but an example of all the
'
people. She no doubt Instilled this
truth In his mind from his childhood. people for their loss, for the misery terrible destruction to be found
have suffered and must still suf- throughout
Belgium and northern
Perhaps led by the story of Noah's ark they
she made an ark of bulrushes and fer, for the homes and the associations France and Serbia and other countries
forever? No, Germany that have been overran by the conquthat are
placed Moses in It and left it at the can never gone in
but she can con- est-seeking
armies of the Boche.
place where Pharaoh s daughter would tinue to pay andfull, and
pay
pay
pay nntll And remember, too, that it Is not alone
be attracted when ahe came down to
bred out of the German the devastation that Is to be paid for,
hatha Miriam, his sister, was placed there has been
desire for war, that love but It Is the work and the tears and
where she could watch the affair. She people that
of conquest, that brutality, that It has the economic loss of every nation that
came with a suggestion at the opporcenturies, almost, to breed into was called into the struggle to defeat
tune moment as to a nurse for' the taken and
which has resulted in laying the .selfish purposes of a selfish peo
them,
baby. Mosea was educated first at his a whole world waste.
ple, that the world might be a decent
mother's knee, the place where his
In all that 20 miles between Tpres place In which free men tn'gbt live.
character was formed. It was here
where the indomitable purpose was
No Royal Road to Old
to reach the four score years of the
Age,
fixed to suffer affliction with the peothere is no agreement on psalmist ' m
Unhappily
11:24-26- ).
God
of
He
(Hebrews
ple
was also educated at the Egyptian the recipe for living to a ripe old age,
court where he became acquainted although every centenarian believes
The Allotted Span.
with the wisdom of Egypt (Acts 7:22). he has the secret. The fact is, there
The "allotted span" of life Is, offKducatlon at his mother's knee gave Is a Yood deal of luck about It Of icially, threescore years and ten. We
him 'character, and education at the coarse everybody knows that the per knew a doctor who declared that If
son who starts In with a good
thy we lived sensibly we should not die
Egyptian court qualified him to be the
slque and lives happily and temper- till we were 150. Unfortunately,
r,
historian and lawgiver of his people.
ately and usefully has the advantage
we cannot refer yon to this genover
the
who
weak
person
a
inherits
tleman personally for his prescription,
Nicest Commendation.
The censure of those that are op- body and doesn't take car of him as he died a natural death two years
self.
even
But
who
have
among those
London
ago, at the are of thirty-siposed to us, is the nicest
everything In their favor , many fan
that can be given us. St.
'
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Tit-Bit- s.

What shall I have for dinner?
What shall I have for tea?
An omelet, a chop, or steak
Or a savory fricassee?

Discipline
doing what you don't
want to do. It Is rpslsting a lower
desire in order to indulge a higher.
Dr. Crane.
WAYS TO USE CEREALS.

DELICIOUS HOT BREADS.

Cereals are always associated with
breakfast, although they may be eaten
dully in other forms
than breakfast food.
Take
Rice Souffle.
one cupful of conked
rice, one cupful of white
sauce and three eggs.
Whip the yolks of the
eggs until thick, add the
will to sauce und cooked
rice, then fold in Ihe stiffly beaten
whites of the eggs, ltiike as. an omelet. Tomato suuee or grated cheese
may be added for variety.
Fruit Drop Cookies. Tuke two and
a half cupfuls of rolled outs, ground;
f
cupful of sugar, one quarter
cupful of corn sirup, one half
of salt, one tublespoonful of
f
fuf, two
eggs,
cupful of chopped dates or raisins, one
teaspoonful of vnullln. Mix as usual
and drop by spoonfuls on a greased
baking sheet.
Corn and Barley Salad Wafers.
Take one mid
f
cupfuls of bnr-leone cupful of cnrnmeal, two
of f:it, two tenspoonfuls
of salt, with milk or water to make a
mixture to roll out very thin. Cut in
shapes and hake In u hot oven. Cheese
may be added by sprinkling It over
the dough just before cutting out.
Cornmeal and Rice Waffles. Mix
und sift
cupful each of corn-nieand wheat flour, one-haof soda, one tenspooiiful of
salt and a cupful of sour milk, two
eggs, a cupful of boiled rice uml u tu- hkspnoufiil of melted Int.
r
Indian Pudding. Add
of n cupful of cornincul to a pint
of hot milk ; let It cool for L'(l minutes,
stirring occasionally; mid a half cupful of molasses, sail, two eggs and a
cupful of chopped suet. Put Into a
baking dish ; add a quurt of cold milk
nml n bnlf cupful of raisins. Hake for
four or five hours. Stir for the first
half of the cooking occasionally und
dredge with flour to make u rich
brown crust with the suet. Sugar may
he substituted for the molasses If the
flavor Is not enjoyed.
Corn Oyster. Take one can of
corn, two eggs, two taltlesponnftils of
melted butterine, one tcusponnful of
baking powder ami
cupful of
flour.
Season with suit and pepper.
on
a
hot
Fry
greased griddle.

Although wheatless days In Ameriare now a thing of the past, we
have leurned to like
many of the substitutes
and ninny a family will
continue to use them,
even with wheat flour
free ns usual.
Potato Biscuits. Take
one cupful of mashed
potato, one cupful of
flour, four tenspoonfuls of baking powder,
teaspoonful of salt, one
tublespoonful of butter substitute, one
f
cuptablespoouful o' lard and
ful of milk. Mix and sift the dry ingredients. Add these to the potatoes!
using a spatula. Add the fat and
gradually udd the milk. Toss on a
f
floured bonrd and roll out to
Inch In thickness. Cut In shape with
a cutter pad place In greased puns.
Baku twelve to fifteen minutes.
Barley and Oats Shortcake. Take
two cupfuls of barley Hour, oue and
f
cupfuls of ground oats, one
teaspoonful each of salt and sugar,
four tnblespoonfuls of fat. a pinch of
soda mid four teaspoiinfiils of bukiug
powder, one cupful of water. Mix and
bake as usual.
Cornflour Shortcake. Take two and
s
cupfuls of corn flour, four
tenspoonfuls of linking powder, one
teaspoonful of suit, one talilesponnful
of sugar, six taldespoonfuls of fat and
one cupful of milk or wuter. Mix mid
bake us usual.
Oatmeal Biscuits. Take 'one und
cupfuls of Hour, one and
f
tenspoonfuls of baking powder, two titblcspoonfiils of sugar, one-hatcusponnful of salt, six
of shortening and one and
cupfuls of oatmeal, with
s
of a cupful of water. Mix,
adding more wuter if needed to inuk'e
a soft dough, lioll out thin on a floured board nlid cut with a biscuit cutter.
f
Hake In n moderate oven
hour. Less tiiu is taken in baking if
the oatmeal Is parched before using.
Cornmeal Griddle Cakes. Take one
cupful of cornmeal, add one cupful of
scalded milk, oue egg, two tenspoonfuls of baking powder, a tublespoonful each of melted shortening nml molasses. Scald the nieul with the milk
mid when cool add the other Ingredients. Mix well and bake on a hot
griddle.
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The bniisi of heraldry, the pomp of
power,
And all that heauty, nil Hint wealth
e'er gave.
Await alike the Incvltniile hour;
The paths of glory hml Imt to the
grave.

THE SCHOOL LUNCHEON.
The basket lunch for child or grownup is harder to prepare than the meal
, served at home as
there are many
foods that do not
carry well or must
he served hot. This
limits the choice
and extra care
must be taken to
ninke
the basket
luncheon u 1 1 r u c- tlve as well as satisfying.
By the use of waxed or imrnflin itn
per moist foods may be carried, which
formerly hail to be omitted. Paper
cups and smull glasses are a greut
help, ns custards, canned fruits .and
Jellies and Juins us well as other semisolid foods may be carried.
Corn bread in times past was never
served cold yet It toasts well and is
good as a sandwich bread. The filling
if any sandwich should be moist
enough to make It ialatiihle.
A common fault with most mothers
is putting too much into the busket. If
the child attends school where a hot
soup or hot drink Is served dally the
luncheon will le pneked with that consideration. The day Is not far away
when the hot dish will he a part of
every school lunch.
A baked apple or
is always a
good luncheon dish. They may he
baked or served uncooked.
In packing the lunch basket put the
things the least likely to crush in the
bottom and always have tucked in nn
out of the way corner a bit of candy, a
cube or two of sugar or a fig or a few
dates; such surprise delight the heart
of a child.
Paper napkins are Inexpensive and
should he supplied so that the child
may use one to spread over his desk.
Here are a few sandwich fillings:
Peanut butter mixed with a little salad
dressing or milk and chopped olives.
f
cupful of dates,
cupful of nutineat. ground and mixed,
moistened with Malad dressing or
cream.
Honey mixed with chopped pecans
or any local nut Honey with cream or
cottage cheese Is another good filling.
h
of a cupful of orange
marmalade with two taMespoonfuls of
chopped nuts. Or any Jelly or Jam
makes a good filling.
The following are a few menus that
are suggestive for the lunch basket:
Sandwiches with sliced, tender meat
for filling, a baked pear and a cooky.
Bread and butter with slices of bean
or meat loaf, a few stewed prunes and
a small cake.
Crisp rolls hollowed out and filled
with chicken, ham or fish, moistened
with salad dressing.
Celery sandwiches, cup custard and
a sweet sandwich.
A bottle of milk, corn bread, dates
and an apple.
sandwiches, cheese, an
orange and a piece of maple sugar.
r
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The needs Of the refugees and the
French wouuded still keep the workers
of the American Fund for French
Wounded busy, even though the war Is
at an end. Layettes, pajamas, hospital garments of all kinds will be
gratefully received by the American
Fund for French Wounded, and they
will supply patterns.
These should be
secured from their headquarters at 00
East Washington street,
CI i leu go.
Among the things most needed are
surgical shirts of twilled muslin.
These shirts open In the buck. The
left sleeve Is left open from wrist to
neck, the edges hemmed.
It Is fastened by short strips of tape sewn
on In pairs, five inches npart.
The
back Is fastened In the same way.
Many handkerchiefs nre needed. They
are made of new material 19 by 19
inches when cut out, and hemmed on
the sewing machine, measuring 18 by
18 Inches when finished.
These the
recovered patients nre allowed to take
with them, nnd they like to avail themselves of this privilege.

the late James

A. Scrymser, a New
This is the largest bequest ever made to the organisation.

York banker.

Miss Julia Stlmson of Worcester,,
Mass., chief nurse of the American
Ited Cross In France since last April,
has been appointed chief nurse of the
American expeditionary forces, according to n cable message received at Bed
Cross headquarters.
For ten months
previous to entering the Red Cross
service Miss Stimson, a graduate of
Vassur, wus attached to oue of the 12
American hospital
units assigned
to the British forces shortly after
Shei
this country entered the war.
enlisted for the work before the United
States declared war.

Paris showed Its appreciation ol
the work done by the American Bed
Cross In France at a celebration planned by the municipal council to
take place on November 11. Announcement to this effect was made by
Chassulgne Uuyot, vice president of tho
council, nt a reception tendered ti
Henry P. Duvlson, chnlrimm of
NEWS OF THE RED CROSS
council of the American lied
Mr.
Cross, at the Hotel de Vllle.
"The rjrentest Mother In the World," (iuyut snld the city of Paris owed the
ond "Hold Up Your End," two Amer- lied Cross a debt which was growing
ican Red Cross posters familiar to every day and that It showed its gratieveryone In this country, were the tude nt the celebration.
most effective posters used In the recent British lied Cross drive. A reSecretary linker's first call on his
production of the former, said to be recent trip to France was on the
the lurgest Ited Cross poster ever dis- Misses Kntlierine and Krninn S. Lan
played In Great Britain, covered the sing, sisters of Secretary of State
front of the royal exchange buildUig, Lansing, who nre engaged In American
Bed Cross canteen work in Paris.
opposite the Bank of Kngland.
The Misses Lansing provided fond and
The American Ited Cross Is to re- hot drinks for American soldiers nbont
ceive SI, 000,000 from the estute of to return to this country.
the-wa-
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Elegance in Sport Skirts
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The woman who Increases the
of h'r home is
the most prm'tii-n- l kind of iMtriijtiHtnA

FEW CANDIES.

The foundation for so innn.v of the
French candies is made from fonilunt.
To prepare the fondant
take four cupfuls of
granulated, sugar, one
f
and
cupfuls of
cold water,
of
u teuspoonful of cream
of turtar or u tablespoouful of corn sirup. .Set on
the bnck part of the
range nml let stand until the sugar Is
dissolved. Boil, washing down the
sides to keep It from graining. The
hand may be dipped Into cold water
quickly brushing down the sides of
the pan, or a swab of white cloth may
be used. Cook the sirup until u soft
hall Is made when dropped In cold water. Pour the sirup out on a marble
slab or large platter lightly greased.
Ih not scrape out the saucepan or allow the last of the simp to drip from
the pan as any grainy portion will
cause the whole to grain. Work the
edges with a wooden spoon, turn toward the center, then kiicud until the
mass Is white and linn. Let stand for
an hour or two then imck in bowl,
cover with a cloth and let stand over
night. The next day the fondant may
be used, hut several days' standing
will Improve It.
To make
add any desired
flavoring und color to n small portion
of fondant, then dip In melted chocolate or tinted fondant, melted over hot
water.
Chopped fruit of different kinds may
he mixed with fondant dipped In choc-olate or uncolored fondant and dec
orated with half a nutmeat. To make
the chocolate creams that are very
soft in the center, take it off before it
makes a soft ball to handle. Then
mix as before and put out on ice to
freexe. Make in balls while very cold
and dip, then they will have the very
soft creamy centers.
Double Fudge. Boil together seven
minutes two cupuls of sugar,
cupful of cream, two squares of choc
olate and a tablespoouful of butter;
beat and pour Into a buttered tin to
Boil together two cupfuls of
cool.
granulated sugar, half a cupful of
cream and a tablespoouful of butter
and cook ten minutes. Add a teaspoonful of vanilla, beat and pour on top
of the fudge In the pan. When cool,
cut in squares.
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Good Stain Mixture.
Take an ounce of
and
salt of tartar, mix and pour over them
a pint of soft water. Dip into it those
parts of a white article stained with
wine, fruit or mildew. After the stains
have thus been removed, wash in the
usual manner.

Instinct of Brotherhood.
The moment we can ase our possessions to any good purpose ourselves,
the instinct of communicating that use
to others rises side by side with onr
power. Buskia.

ft 'vb'k

fine as silk, and the blouse Is beautl
fully mude and therefore' belongs to,
the same company with this aristocrat
crepy silks Inspired the elegance of lu BjHjrt skirts, which proclaims Itself
sport clothes. Is an unanswerable superior to whims of fashion by bequestion, hut the two things are meant ing quite plain. This Is oue of many
for one another. A name Is needed to handsome skirts lu silk and In woof,:
fit the lints nnd 'skirts, mude of fine that will enliven the beach and hotel
materials In sport styles that ore at verandas In the sunny South.
once very smart and altogether Informal. Some one has called hats of
this character "veranda hats," since
they nre quite at home on the club
house veranda, hut hardly sturdy
A Cheerful Bedroom.
enough for the links. It Is an adequate description of them and might
Bedrooms, of all the rooms ill
also serve for skirts and coats.
should be gay and cheerful,
The skirt in the picture above Is und the short cut to un effect of cheer
an example of elegance in sport und sunshine Is yellow wail jmnor. In
clothes. It is made of a heavy silk working t'lit a scheme for a yellow
wilh a large checker-boarpattern bedroom :t blue and yellow chlnu
woven In by alternating squares of could be used nt the windows,
plain silk in the others having a crepe with the same chintz on some of the
desurf uce. The bold checker-hoarfurniture, and n plain blue linen ou
sign compels a plain skirt, and this one the rest. Lumps made of powder hlm
hangs straight, with Its fullness gath- vases with yellow lacquer shades don
ered In at the waist and Is finished In a Chinese design would emphasize
with a straight belt of the silk, fas- the blue note delightfully and work
tening with a. large button having a out the lighting problem in an Interwhite center In a blnck ring. Five of esting way. The furniture might b
,
these big buttons nre set down the painted gray, und a
gray
side, und a pocket, pointed at the bot- rug would be very good on the floor.
tom, finishes the brief but snuppy story
of this classy garment.
Silk Sweaters.
Some of the shops are showluc
If nny doubts of the informal char'
acter of so rich n skirt He In the mind, heavy silk sweaters for winter wear
its fair wearer has taken pains to dis- They are especially desirable for In
pel them by wearing a blouse of fine door wear when the low supply ot
white batiste with it. There Is not coal makes it impossible to keep nn
These
much to be told of this, except that it the normal degree of heat.
depends on the always dependable Va- new sweaters have many odd liiii of
lenciennes lace in Insertions and edg- finishing, such as vests, very deep colings for its dntnty and spare decora- lars, fringed edges and nnusunl colTs
anything for the snke of novelty.
tion, ltoih the batiste and lace are as

Whether sport clothes inspired the

Weavers of silk to muke their splen
did new products, or these heavy,

d

d

For Morning Wear.
Dotted swiss Is as charming for
morfling Jackets as for the more elaborate rest robes. Its crispness Is a
to
Joy and it responds beautifully
careful laundering. An excellent way
of making a sensible and comfortable
morning jacket Is to proceed exactly
us one would for a shirtwaist and fit
Ihe upier port Just as carefully. Cut
off any extra length at the waistline,
add a straight-arounbelt as wide as
Is desired, gather the bottom of the
shirtwaist part to the belt and along
d

the other edge of the belt sew a frill
of material. The sleeves may be as
elaborate or as simple as one wishes,
and there may be added a deep collar
In the back, cut away to a point U
front to be quite comfortable.
Bands of Embroidery.
Elegant simplicity best describes
chemise dress of broadcloth, with
deep skirt hem band of silk embroidh
ery. This embroidery trims the
bell sleeves and the pound
'
neck.
wrist-lengt-

est-larie-

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Thli Bird CM Saw.
The "tailor bird" of India la ao excellent HeumHtreHq. When this bird decides to build a nest it chooses leaf
that suits, Its purpose and perforate
the edges with Its beak. Then It takes
a long piece of grass fiber and sews
thn edges together, milking a pocket
If the leaf Is not I urge enough, It la
plpced out with another leaf. At the
end of the seum the bird makes a knot
in the thread to prevent unraveling.
This pocket Is not the bird's noma,
however, but only the beginning of It
The nest Is made within the pocket
The end of a slender branch Is ulwuys
selected, and us the leaf retnlna Its
niitural color the home of the itlrd Is
concealed very effectlvi 'y from anl- umN tind other ene iiles of birds, Peo
Journal.
ple's lb- -

MUNICIPALITIES LEAGUE
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

NEW MEXICO

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES,

CHURCHES

The New Mexico league of municipalities has appointed the following committee on legislation, which
will present before comm'ttees of
the coming state legislature the recommendations of the league; E. P.
TfTTTTTxTTTTTTTxTTTTTTTTTT
SOMEWHERE A WOMAN
were,' fancy dancing, Vocal and inDavies. mayor of Santa Fe, chairCharles Chadwick was here to at
Colonel W. S. Hopewell is in tlu
THE THREE CROSSES
strumental selections and a last vis't,
man; W. J. Eaton, Socorro: Mayor
tend the inauguration.
city
of Gallup; City Engineer Somewhere a woman, thrusting fear from Old Santa Clans who brought
The iron cross is black as death and Hannett,
' with him gifts and good cheer.
B. H. Jones of Lai Vegas; City Ataway,
Colonel D. C. Collier has returned 'There were about 500 visitors in
hard
human
hate!
The Y. W. C A., celebrated the
Faces the future bravely for your
Will Keleher, of AJbuquer-qufrom a business trip in the east.
Santa Fe on New Years day attractThe wooden cross is wtvle and stitl torney
New Year in that city with a recepsake ;
ed here by the events of the inaugurLate."
"Too
us
and
whispers
Toils on from dawn till dark, from tion held' at the headquarters of the.
Dr. A. D Crile, president of the ation.
But the Red Cross sings of life and
Young Woman's . Christiatt associaday to day,
State College is among the recent
WILL CALL MEETING FOR '
love
and
hearts
regenerate.
back her tears, nor heeds t' tion, where an mteresting program
Holm. O. Bursum of Socorro is
arrivals in the capital.
DISCUSSION OF MEMORIAL Fights
was
rendered both afternoon and
bitter ache;
among the prominent men who have
The iron cross is a boastful cross and
Loves- you, trusts you, breathes in evening.
Fdnardn M. Otero and Manuel B. come to the city to confer on matters
Tn
nronosed
a
order
to
d'sctis
marks a warmad slave;
The Ten Dons entertained their
prayer your name-S- oil
0ero are amnnij the prominent visit-o- of proposed legislation.
The wooden cross is a dumb, dead 250000 memorial to the soldiers and
not her faith in you by sin or wives at a New Year's eve dinner
here for the inauguration.
took
who
New
Mexico
from
sailors
shallow
cross
a
and
guards
grave.
at the Alvarado. Following the dinshame.
Supreme Court Justice Herbert F.
But the Red Cross reaches out its arm part in the world war. Colonel G.
ner the1 party adjourned to the home
Mn'or M. L. Stem is a visi'or !n Raynotds will arrive in the citv about
W. Prichard of Santa Fe, the first Somewhere
and
to
save.
solace
to
a woman a mother, of R. E. Putney where they watched
Me filed
the ci'v. He w.n with tho American the sixth of the month
has
such
a
advocate
memorat,
to
the old year out.
Historic Windsor Cjstle.
sweetheart, wife
his oath of office by mail.
Expeditionary Forces in France.
The iron cross is a kaiser's cross and suggested the calling of a special Waits
and fears for
betwixt
hopes
King Edward III assessed every
in
the
is its clan.
capital durng
public meeting
Why Ships Are Feminine
return;
Mr. and Mrs. Seccindino Romero, on nly of England to send him n cer-ui-n The narrow
H B. HnH and fnrmrr sneaker of
wooden cross is a soldier's cross he legislature, at which legislators Her your
The longer that I am in the navy
kiss, her words will cheer you
the house Mnior W. H. H. Llewellyn F. O. Wood. Harry Kelly, Apolonio
nuhilir of masons', si ,ie work
w'll be asked to attend.
mourns its partisan.
and
the greater grows on me the realizain fhe strife
Sena. Fidel Ortiz, and other protnin
are in the city from I.as Crncis.
Tt is the idea of 'he originators
trs nud carpenters nnd thus Windsor But the Red Cross is the cross of
'itself confronts you. tion of how much girls resemble
ent people of Las Vegas are among ;astle wns runt '
of the memorial proiect to have a When death
the ground on
One who served his fellow-maships. Now I know why all ves- -'
visitors.
grim and stern.
HirMi! HnmiM ami Mrs. Hamill are the
for the
nermment
erected
H
used
Arthur
It
building
King
which,
all your rever sels are feminine. First, there are
let
her
But
i
image
fnr the ho'Mivs from Fort
Written and dedicated to the purpose.
by his knights. Pur-'nthe battlesh:p girls huge, broad of
ence claim,
Lieutenant Rov H. Flamm, who is ro sitthesurrounded
Bliss where Mr. Hamill is stationed.
reign of George IV it wus Ira Christmas Roll 0lt of the Amer'cn
When base temptations scorch you beam, ponderous, and powerful. Yott
frequently mentioned in connection
Rerl Cross
VANCE BEFORE THE STATE
w'dh their flame.
understand, the sort of girl you like
1'he M'ssr
Mirv and Marearet with the appointment as Adiutant proved and restored by the court archi- COOKE.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
to see other people dance with. f
Pendertrast, of Chicago, have return- General to succeed General James tect. Sir Jeffrey Wynttvllle, and Queen
Then there are the girls who are
Somewhere a woman watches, thrilled to Santa Fc and will spend the Baca, has taken up residence in Santa Victoria spent nearly a million pounds Canteena
Home-Com'M. Read
of
the
and
'Benianvn
Protest
like cruisers.
ed with prides
They are built on
In restoring and perfecting It WindFe.
w;nter here.
Publish
Satements
Certain
700
railRed Cross workers at the
Against
Shrined in her heart, you share r slight tines, quick, agile, almost thin;
sor Is an Ideal spot and its cnstle la
Captain T. J. Mo'inari. ment:oned
.
s
A
in
Livics
and
ed
Robert
of
do
road
kind
are
their part
to
History
canteens
the
g!rl who; w'th a paring
s an aspirant for the captaincy of
place with none;
nurrcll Spears, Arthur Beacham. surrounded by lhore than 1,300 acres
in welcoming home our v:ctorin" Now in Use in the Public Schools She toils, she waits, she prays, till here and there, might almost be cal- the state mounted police is in the Orrin Staplin and William Muller. of park and forest
New Mexico.
led skinnv.
irle Hv side.
fiehting men. . The more than 50000 of Mr.
students at the State Collcsre, will
city from Portales.
Chairman and Members of the You stand together when the fight
Of coarse there are the girls who
women serving at these canteens,
return tomorrow, after spending the
;
which are to he foitnf at nracticallv State Board of Education
is done.
correspond to the battle cruisers.
Oscar L Owen, of Waldo, N. M., hol:days with home folks in this
deemed
I
isaid
have
all
Union."
that
"Indestructible
And there
Having
railroad iunct:on
O keep for her dear sake a starl- Picture them yourself.
every important
fnrmrrlv of the stMe corporation city.
are the short, snubnosed sort, who
ess name,
The expression "nn liidestrnrtlble htween the Atlantic and the Paci- necessary with reference to the his- n
commission of this city arrived
and
of
the
presenta-t'owere
reif
tory
preparation
ships,
stales" was fic, are wa:tincj to nrovide the
they
Bring back to her a manhood free would be trawlers
Anastado Santislevan, who was a union of
on a buvness trip.
of my school History, and that
and the indescribable creatures who,
from shame I
member of the last house of repre- used by Salmon I. Chase In a deci- turning soldiers with refreshments
I
be
Gov.
to
of
permitvou
Prince,
beg
like
and
words
Selected.
extend
of
to.
the
e
away.
appreciation
transports, carry
Miss Mtv IV Dv's. of f,os
sentatives, and J, J. Lucero, anoth- sion rendered by lilin whim chief
Hav- ted, with a view of suggesting an
Pvt. McMaster. U. S. Naval Air
California, spent the holiday er .staunch republican, of Taos counof the Supreme court The ease for their heroic achievements.
to
the
ascertain
truth,
Fta.
comfort
of
looked
invest!gation
the
M:ami,
fer
Station,
thee
ing
inauspnson wi'n hir hrotiir W. H. Davis ty, came down to attend the
came up from Texas and Involved the American hov nractieatlv from the to lodge a formal protest against the "La Marseillaise"
and fimily, Grant Avenue
gural ceremonies.
right of secession and the question of time thev left heV homes for the further use, unless corrected, in our
The beautiful song of freedom and The White Fea'her
whether Texas wus ever out of the great ad"entre, the Fed Cross. public schools and State Institutions, the national anthem
of Sunny France,
He onened the envelope slowly,
Lieutenant Ydnm-- I I. F. MrHill. of
Major Fred Muller, for many years Union.
court declared that the through the efforts of the canteen of that part of Robert's "A History was written 125 years ago by Rouget having kissed the flap first.
The
rh ff S marine rorns. was recently with the state land off'ce and who
to be perpetual, workers, is poing to see them safe-I- v and Civics of New Mexico" referr'na de Lisle, at Strassburg. He was 20
was
Intended
Union
Because he knew she sealed her
promoted a Colonel anrl has been lias served as commissioner since the and In
home and make the last stage to the History of New Mexico, where years of age and a cantain of en- own letters and because he was
emphasizing the Idea the chief
death of Robert P. Ervien, w'll re
ordered to Florida for pervice.
Justice said : "The Constitution, in all of their journey as pleasant as pos- in reference is made to the great gineers in the Strassburg garrison past the age of heinr chary of postain his posifon under Commission
Indian revolt in 1680, etc., on the when the anthem was written.
sible germs he did this. "
indestruc- sible.
f!s Jcanette Stvess, of Las Vegas, er Ncls a. ricld, it has been an of Its provisions, looks to ofiin IndestrucHer purring note, thanking, him
Every canteen will be decorated grounds following:
tible Union, composed
ws the truest of Mrs. Luna Bergere nounced.
1.
with American and Red Cross flags
Although it is claimed that said Enjoyable Eastern Star Event
for the lovely, darling, prerous
th's wrok. Miss Sniess came to
tible states."
Board
a
former
was
book
and brass hands will be on hand
adopted by
of State Antonio LuOne of the most enjoyable events sweetheart roses, raised hit pulse
Santa Fe to attend the inaugural
to welcome the troop and hosoital under a contract for six years the of the clnb season was the banquet
of beats, as he .returned the
cero may possibly take a position
festivities.
trains. In order that there shall be said contract was not, as far as I served to about one hundred and unscented sheet to its place.
touring South America for a commerConcerning Patents.
no lack of decoration at anv of the have been able to ascertain, execut- fiftv members of the Order1 of the
Then a soft, white feather drop- Miguel A. O'ero, Jr., son of form- cial house, or accept one of the sevThe length of time it takes to obtain canteens along the lines of travel ed, or at least it cannot be found.
Masonic temple nft nut
the
at
Star
Eastern
er Governor M. A. Otero, has been eral places offered him in Las Vegas.
2. The sa:d book contains, among
at
For s long time for a veritable
in
recently, by the
transferred from the French front to Mr. Lucero has proved an attentive a patent depends partly on the nature he Red Cros h? d'sr'tx'ted
100000 vards other errors, the following old and b'nchAlbuquerque
of which Mrs. eternity probablv for an entire half
committee,
Ttalv, where he is now stationed as public servant, and his departure is a of the application, that Is, tho thing the'se points more than
much
falsehoods: (a; that Flora Sherer and Mrs.Frances Sherer minute he stared at the feather,
loss to the civic life of the communi to he patented, and partly nn the skill of b"ntinr benrinc the national and Panfitoexploded
an aviator.
de Navarex explored the have
with which the ease Is presented. the Red Cross emblems. Plans for
The banquet was fol- with its cruet, silent accusation.
ty.
(1527-8after arriving at lowed charge.
also
celebrations
have
canteen
the
Then his neck growing redder than
country
of candidates
initiation
the
M'ss Lou Hughes, sister of Thomas
There are furty distinct divisions fi
by
neluded the nitrrhase of more tnn the coasts of Florida, (b) That Fr. and the installation of incoming of- it had ever been before or before
Hnchen, warden of the state neniten-tinry- ,
Harry L. Patton the retiring at the patent office, each division driving 1001.000
and Red Marcos de Niza was the initiator- of ficers.
been he had dashed to the nearest
rent a few days in Albuqiier-ot'- e torney general has remover! to Crovis la charge a specific class or variety of Cross flno-?- .mn1l American of
rbbon the expedition bv him made into
recruiting station.
during the week visiting Mrs. to resume the practice of law with work. Each application u examined and Red Crossbot'tom'cres
That'Coro-nado
And enlisted in the
pins, all of which will New Mexico (1S39). (c)
hi former ass:stant, Mr. Hatch. Mr.
Luncheon
Oleor.i Holmes.
In the order of filing nud snmij of the be dirh"ted to the sotdVrs
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arrived in Zuni in May 1540. Lawyers' Club
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service, was wounded somewhere
application may
in 'he Nfw M(vicn i.cnfr.i! of the hand'eap of being a Democrat, their work.
It states that there is no Albuquerone on January 7, Herbert
else in France, honorably discharged,
acted on promptly or only after weeks erve as connecting l:nks in the wel- - (1582-3- ).
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!nto the envelope by the
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ciiiurra bus been
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The ladies
the Red Cross Rest the plot wh ch brought about the
Other Girl, could it?
Frnet Dl Reynolds, who is assist- Invented for taking portraits which
Room at Turumcr1 have been busy great Indian revolt (16R0) against the Seven Jolly Sailor Boys
V.ciipht
ing w;fh the worV of the New Mex- are separated and moulded In book
rethe nast week. They have a large Spaniards ' was revealed to the govwith
season
Soent
the holiday
Several attractive young ladles
ico Tax Commission in this city,
No pvimg.'lii ,ii i!'" ep! l istti'ri OUt Of family of sni'ors and soldiers nnd
ernor
form, the appearance of motion being
(Otermin B. M. Readl by latives and frienrN :n Carlsbad. In who will make Santa Fe their home
of
..((,
(Sunday from Raton, where Imparted
that
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like
it
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Edward
are
were
he
Grantham,
in
the
it
making
of
heard
book
who
ns
some priests
the pages
of
they'
for the next two years or longer
tho
partv
he spent Christmas day with his
Hnlin Ussery. Tim Farrell, Bert Jer-re- will be a decided addition to the
hote as possible. Thev are serving confessional".'
are turned rapidly.
family.
Homer Ward Otto Mitheson, society circles of the city. W:th
coffee, soup and lunches to from
It is, principally, to this last statefifty to a hundred each day and ment that I as historian, and as a Dive Bush and Benson Merchant. State Land Commissioner and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. J. VV.
Elder and
the bovs sure apnreeiate their kind- Catholic, desire to make the most The bovs emioyed their ten days' leave Nelson A. F'eld of Socorro come
The Difference of One Letter.
daughter returned to their AlbuquerSome of the boys have been emphatic protest, for, while the oth- of absence and the voung ladies nine daughters and State Treasurer
ness.
Thn
amusing Item may be
que home Monday. During their re- found following
here since Saturday on account of er referred-t- o
errors are; at the spared no pains fo make their visit and Mrs. Charles U. Strong of Mora,
of
lu
the
journal
sidence here Dr. Elder served as
the tra!n to Amarillo and Oklahoma present t me, and since 1911, when a very pleasant one.
have four. Other Republican offimedical advisor to former Governor Louisa M. Aleott, kept during the trip
being snowbound.
what was lacking of the first sources
cials boast from one to half a doses
made
her
which
she
sister
and
May
Lindsey
The T. Si M. has finally been clear- was made public in New Mexito, un- Yankees Dance East of Rhine
young folks in the family.
Is a tiny niiiu In
to Europe: "M
ed and the first train arrived to- tenable and inexcusable, some argudance east
The first
Niel Lord and Charley Gann left uniform, with a red face, big musnight. Those who have been snow- ment may be advanced for their pub- of the Rhine took place Saturday
Thursday afternoon for the Military tache nnd blue eyes. He thinks ha
bound in Tucumcari since a week lication by saying that other authors night. December 21st, with General
Institute at Roswell. Nicl goes to talks KiigPsh and makes such fniuif
aejo last Saturday, will leave at 1:15 (not reliable, though) have stated Pershing and General Hnes looking OALlO
begin with the winter term, now mistake!!.
He asks us If we had bee
Fridav afternoon, and it is expected the same thing;, hut there is not a on tor a short time. The dance was
starting, and Charley who entered to 'pronieo 'do on monkeys,' meaning
a number of passengers will arrive shadow of an excuse, in the world, given bv the officers of the Third
the school in ' September, has been
from the east.
for the slanderous statement, which, corns, whose headquarters is at
donkeys."
home for the holiday vacation.
About 100 nurses from Cob- in a way, was originated :n BanEYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
Cross Flag
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wandering imagination, re- lenz and offcers from dibisions along
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NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
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